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SUMMARY OF

Summary of
Humanitarian Needs
TOTAL POPULATION

13.0M

PEOPLE AFFECTED

13.0M

Severity of Needs
MINIMAL

PEOPLE IN NEED

9%

7.9M

BAMA/BORNO STATE, NIGERIA
Web story new arrivals and malnutrition
Photo: OCHA/Eve Sabbagh

Context and Impact of the Crisis
Nigeria faces multiple crises, with a protracted conflict in Borno,
Adamawa, and Yobe (BAY) states, which has spread to neighbouring
Cameroon, Chad and Niger, intercommunal clashes in the northwest
that have led to over 40,000 people crossing the border with Niger for
safety, and climate shocks such as drought and floods. Nigeria also
hosts about 50,000 Cameroonian refugees in the west and faces a
widespread farmers/herders crisis in its middle belt region.
According to the Global Risk Index INFORM,[1 ] Nigeria today is
amongst the countries with the highest overall projected conflict risk
index and increased risk in socio-economic vulnerability, inequality,
and food insecurity in 2019. After more than ten years of conflict, the
humanitarian crisis in the BAY states remains one of the most severe
in the world today. A total of 7.9 million people – more than one in two
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people in the three crisis-affected states are in need of humanitarian
assistance in 2020. The majority of the people in need are in
Borno State, the epicenter of the crisis. One in four of the affected
population is under 5 years of age. Women and children are the
face of the crisis. Women and children constitute 81% of the overall
crisis population and 87% of the new displacements. The gendered
dimensions of displacement is having a significant impact on the
status of women and girls especially within the context of mobility,
fragmentation of households, demoralization and trauma.
The crisis is predominantly a protection crisis characterized by grave
violations of human rights and dignity. Protection concerns including
killings and maiming, sexual violence and abuse,arbitrary arrests
and detention without access to justice and legal services, physical
safety and security, forced recruitment, abductions forced marriages

STRESS

24%

SEVERE

29%

EXTREME

36%

and forced displacement remain a major concern for the physical
and mental wellbeing of IDPs, returnees and host communities in the
BAY states. Since the start of the conflict in 2009, over 36,000 people
have been killed in the BAY states – almost half of them civilians[
2]. In 2019 alone, more than 473 civilians were killed and 327 were
injured as a result of the ongoing military and hostile activities by
NSAGs. The majority of those victims are males. Most of the killed/
injured civilians were due to attacks without distinction or by collateral
damage. Some 22,000 people are still missing, which is the highest
number of missing persons globally,[ 3] and 60 per cent of them are
minors[4]. A total of 1,947 cases of recruitment and use of children
by armed groups were reported in 2018. Sexual and gender-based
violence is pervasive, with 99 per cent of reported cases being against
women and girls[6].
The past year has been characterized by waves of displacements
caused by insecurity, increased attacks by non-state armed groups
(NSAGs) and military operations carried out in response. Over 160,000
people have fled violent attacks or pre-emptively[7], resulting in
a significant increase in humanitarian needs and protection risks
throughout 2019. Internally displaced persons face serious risks to
their safety, well-being and basic rights. UNDSS data indicates that
in 2019, there was a total of 23 attacks on IDP camps, all in Borno
state. This resulted in 12 deaths, 23 injuries and 26 abductions as well
as looting of property. The civilian character of the camps is being
significantly compromised with military presence in a number of IDP
camps, leading to increased reports of sexual exploitation and abuse
and gender based violence. Meanwhile, IDP flight especially for those
who flee inaccessible areas report being held for years in hostage-like
situations by NSAGs with no access to basic services and suffering
abuse. Once they are able to escape these conditions, they are
often treated with suspicion and stigma, undermining their ability to
reintegrate into society.
Over 1.8 million people are still internally displaced and in need of
urgent assistance in BAY states[8]. Some 244,000 Nigerians have
found refuge in neighbouring Chad, Cameroon and Niger[9]. Available
information indicates 1.6 million people have returned to their areas of
origin or nearby camps since August 2015, indicating that conditions
in some locations have improved. However, in 2019, over 20,000
returnees moved back to camps or camp-like situations indicating
that some locations are not conducive for returns and critical support
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will be essential for the sustainability of returns[10].
The food security situation in northeastern Nigeria significantly
deteriorated in the course of 2019. Findings from the October 2019
Cadre Harmonise analysis indicate that 2.9 million people are food
insecure (CH/IPC Phase 3 to 5) across the BAY States. This marks
a 72 percent increase from October to December 2018 post-harvest
period findings. In addition, around 3.8 million people in the BAY
states are projected to be food insecure in June- August 2020 and
considered to be facing crisis or emergency situations (CH Phase 3 or
4). The marked deterioration in food security is linked to the upsurge
in insecurity as evident in renewed attacks by NSAGs, which have led
to a new wave of displacements, and limited access to farming and
grazing land essential for livelihood opportunities. This situation has
stretched communal resources due to increased dependency from
IDPs and returnees. The nutrition situation is also worrying, with 1.1
million children and women in need of immediate nutrition services.
Global acute malnutrition (GAM) in children aged 6-59 months
remains highly concerning. GAM rates increased from 6.7 per cent in
2017 to 11 per cent in 2019, exceeding the WHO threshold of 10 per
cent. This is further exacerbated by weak health infrastructures, poor
infant and young child feeding practices, limited access to safe water
and sanitation services, poor hygiene conditions and food insecurity.
Two-thirds of health facilities in the BAY states been damaged by the
conflict – a clear indication of the impact of the crisis on the health
system.
In 2019, access to people in need became even more difficult
and constricted humanitarian space has meant the presence of
humanitarian actors and provision of aid are now largely confined to
major cities and towns. Four local government areas (LGAs) in Borno
are completely inaccessible to the humanitarian community. Access
to seven other LGAs is limited to the perimeters of one or two towns,
reachable only by helicopter. Access to rural populations in Borno
is limited to a few areas around Maiduguri, along some main roads,
and LGAs to the south of the state. Across the three states, a total
of 1.2 million people are inaccessible to humanitarian actors and cut
off from much needed humanitarian assistance. Despite the access
constraints, in 2019 humanitarian actors were able to reach 5.2
million people with lifesaving humanitarian assistance, an average of
4.4 million in the past five years.
The limited presence of civilian authority in the LGAs, due to insecurity
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and little incentive to return to crisis-affected areas, particularly in
northern Borno State, remains a significant constraint on the State’s
response in the provision of basic and secondary services in health,
education, law enforcement, protection and access to justice.
However, efforts by Borno state Government to facilitate rehabilitation
of social services and the push for the return of civilian and traditional
authorities in some LGAs as well as the inauguration of the North-East
Development Commission (NEDC) in May 2019 and establishment of
the Federal Ministry of Humanitarian Affairs, Disaster Management
and Social Development (FMHDS) in August 2019 are perceived as
opportunities to enhance Government’s ownership and leadership of
the humanitarian response in 2020.
Scope of Analysis
The Humanitarian Needs Overview (HNO) covers the three conflictaffected states of Borno, Adamawa and Yobe. All segments of
the population are affected by the conflict in one way or another,
particularly in Borno State. 2019 witnessed increased conflict
dynamics, with increased displacement and constricted access. The
2019 Multi-Sectoral Needs Assessments (MSNA)[11] was conducted
in 59 LGAs in the three states except for five LGAs in Borno State
and one in Yobe State, which were accessible at the time of data
collection. The analysis of the severity of needs and calculations
of people in need focused on three main eminent humanitarian
consequences of the crisis: physical and mental well-being, living
standards, and coping mechanisms. The crisis in the BAY states in
northeastern Nigeria is mainly a protection crisis and protectionrelated needs were prominently integrated within the analysis of these
humanitarian consequences. Resilience and recovery needs were also
considered.
Humanitarian Consequences
The impact of the conflict continues to significantly affect the physical
and mental well-being, living standards, and capacity for resilience
and recovery of 7.9 million people in the BAY states. The protracted
crisis is characterized by growing insecurity that continues to hamper
the safety and security of humanitarian workers and the ability of
affected populations to access basic services, sources of livelihoods,
and land for farming and grazing. This is compounded by the dangers
posed by mines and explosive remnants of war in many of the LGAs,
which will take years to be cleared.
About 4.7 million people, representing more than half of all people
in need of humanitarian assistance in BAY sates, have acute
humanitarian needs. Over the past years, internally displaced persons,
including those in and out of camps and camp-like settings, returnees,
as well as host communities, experienced a further deterioration of
their well-being. Millions were exposed to physical and mental harm
resulting in loss of dignity, including irreversible damage and injury.
Constant exposure to high-stress due to multiple displacements for
hundreds of thousands, difficult living conditions and heightened
mortality and morbidity, especially for those in congested camps and
informal settlements, are amongst the humanitarian consequences of
the crisis and its protracted nature. Hunger and malnutrition remain
at dangerously high levels. Grave violations of human rights and
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pervasive sexual and gender-based violence are also taking their
toll on the mental health of affected people, especially women and
children in the BAY states.
About 5.4 million people in need are in conditions leaning toward the
collapse of living standards, with disrupted access to essential goods
and services, high dependence on humanitarian assistance, and often
relying on negative coping mechanisms with the threat of irreversible
harm. This include the sale of livelihood assets or being forced to
resort to offering sex for food. Hundreds of thousands of displaced
families lack permanent shelters and appropriate sanitation. Borno
State, in particular, is littered with landmines and other explosive
hazards (new and old), exposing civilians to daily risks in the search
of sources of livelihoods.
Besides the impact of the conflict, frequent climate shocks such as
torrential rains and floods increase the vulnerability of those living
in communities or LGAs in flood-prone areas. Between August and
October 2019, over 200,000 people were affected by torrential rains
and flash floods in the BAY states. The risk of disease outbreaks also
remains prominent in most conflict-affected areas, especially where
routine vaccinations have been interrupted for several years.
The conflict has eroded coping mechanisms and resilience to shocks
such as forced displacement, diseases, and floods of up to 2.2 million
people. Lack of basic services is one of the main drivers of need and
one of the main obstacles for people to begin recovering from years
of conflict and violence. A large proportion of the population have
limited resources or capacity to support their recovery, perpetuating a
cycle of aid dependency.
In many of the conflicts affected LGAs the lack of functional social
and economic infrastructure and absence of civil authority in Borno
State in particular remains a significant constraint on the restoration
of basic services. The years of conflict and protracted displacement
have eroded fabrics of social cohesion and social safety nets. The
prolonged displacement has also put pressure on natural resources.

In July 2019, the Nigerian Armed Forces announced a change in
strategy, withdrawing troops from more remote locations across
Borno State and gathering them around ‘super camps’ established in
major towns across the State. Following the troops’ consolidation,
NSAGs intensified attacks in Gubio, Nganzai and Konduga LGAs.
Other LGAs such as Magumeri, Bama, Gwoza, Dikwa and Ngala
experienced constant clashes between the military and NSAGs.
Between July and August 2019, Gujuba and Gulani LGAs in Yobe
State were attacked with the armed groups targeting the Yobe State
capital Damaturu towards the end of the year as the number of
security incidents and illegal checkpoints by NSAGs increased along
the main road axes. The Maiduguri-Damaturu road – which remained
the only physical link to the rest of Nigeria – has seen a surge in
insecurity and informal checkpoints. This has reduced the use of
the road by many humanitarian agencies. There has also been a
reduction of humanitarian presence and response in the areas along
the Maiduguri-Monguno and Maiduguri-Damasak axes in Borno State,
with some organizations shutting down several offices along these
roads.
Multi-sectoral needs assessments showed clearly that these areas have
been profoundly affected by conflict and displacement, not only adding
pressure on existing meagre resources and limited basic services but
also stretching the capacity of aid agencies for an effective response.
In Adamawa State, although security in Michika and Madagali
LGAs remained unstable, the situation in other areas stabilised.
This presents an opportunity for early recovery and development
programming in support of Government efforts. It will, however, bring
new challenges, as returnees formerly associated with NSAGs face
stigmatization and abuse upon attempted reintegration, particularly
women and descendants of NSAGs operatives.

People in Need
Across the three crisis-affected BAY states, 7.9 million people out
of a total of 13 million – more than one in two people – will need
humanitarian assistance in 2020. This 11 per cent increase from 7.1
million people in need of some form of assistance in 2019 resulting
mainly from rising violence and insecurity. Over 80 per cent of IDPs
are in Borno State, the epicenter of the crisis. One in four internally
displaced people are under five, and 79 per cent are women and
children. Over 60 per cent of IDPs are living in host communities[12],
making it harder to access them with assistance and putting
additional pressure on the already stretched resources of these
communities. In total, over 75 per cent of people living in Borno State
are in need of humanitarian assistance in 2020.
Some 1.6 million people have returned to their areas of origin since
August 2015, indicating that conditions in some locations have
improved, though critical support is needed for the sustainability of
these returns as many of them have found themselves without the
necessary resources to resume their livelihoods.
Humanitarian organisations are not able to meet all needs in the
BAY states, and it is estimated that more than 1.2 million people
in including 971,000 in Borno State and 244,000 in Yobe State
are in areas that are inaccessible to international humanitarian
organisations. In addition, some 244,000 Nigerian refugees are
expected to remain in neighbouring countries and will be supported
outside of this appeal.

One in four conflict-affected households in the BAY states have no
access to economic opportunities as a result of the destruction of
social and economic infrastructure and private enterprises. Market
functionality in the conflict affected states remains below pre-crisis
levels due to insecurity, movement restrictions, and transport costs.
Returnees lack economic and livelihood opportunities to re-establish
their lives in their areas of origin, and this is contributing to an
emerging pattern in secondary displacement.
Severity of Needs
Borno State continues to be the epicenter of the conflict and has
experienced a rise in NSAG-military clashes in recent months. The
most severe and acute humanitarian needs remain concentrated in
areas affected by conflict and locations hosting large numbers of
internally displaced people and returnees. These include almost all
LGAs of Borno State, including its capital Maiduguri and adjacent Jere
LGA, and Damaturu, Fune, Gujba and Gulani, in Yobe State, and Girei
and Madagali in Adamawa State, which host most of the people with
acute needs.
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The designations employed and the presentation of material in the report do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the Secretariat of the United Nations
concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries.
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SUMMARY OF HUMANITARIAN CONSEQUENCES

Summary of Humanitarian
Consequences

Critical problems related to resilience and recovery
PEOPLE IN NEED

2.2M
Critical problems related to physical and mental wellbeing
PEOPLE IN NEED
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Global Acute Malnutrition
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Under 5 Children
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Lack of access to debris / waste management services

0.9M

Children aged below 18

Conflict

BAMA/BORNO STATE, NIGERIA
Internally displaced people in Stadium camp, Maiduguri. More than 700 people fled Konduga LGA to arrive to the Borno State capital after their villages were attacked
by non-state armed groups a few weeks ago. About 250 individuals, mostly women and children, have arrived to Stadium camp. Half of them have been registered
and moved to collective shelters where over 15 people are sharing the same room. However 126 people are still sleeping outside with only some fabric to protect
themselves and create a little privacy. They are exposed to grave protection risks and diseases during the harsh Harmattan season. One in two camps are congested
in Borno State and resources are stretched to capacity. Aid actors are increasing advocacy efforts to speed up registration of new arrivals so that they can provide
assistance. They are also advocating for more land to be allocated for humanitarian activities, including building shelters or establishing new IDP camps.
Photo: OCHA/Eve Sabbagh

Critical problems related to living standards
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5.4M
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Conflict

Lack of access to sufficient water
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-
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Part 1

Impact of the
Crisis and
Humanitarian
Consequences

MONGUNOI/BORNO STATE, NIGERIA
A fire, that started in a family cooking area in front of a shelter made of straw, bamboo and plastic sheeting, swept through
Stadium Camp in Monguno town of Borno State, burned down more than 900 temporary shelters and claimed the lives
of at least three people, including two children and one elderly woman. Nearly 8,000 displaced people in the camp – who
have been living in extremely overcrowded conditions – have been affected, scrambling to find shelter and forced to sleep
out in the open. The blaze destroyed most of their belongings, household items, and food, leaving a majority of the camp’s
population in dire need of humanitarian assistance.
Photo:IOM/Barka Joseph

CONTEXT OF THE CRISIS

1.1

Context of the Crisis
Political, socio-cultural, demographic and economic profiles
In the absence of a viable peace and reconciliation process, the
most likely scenario for 2020 is that the situation remains static at
best and a deteriorating security environment at worst. Addressing
the underlying causes of the conflict remain a major challenge, with
socio-economic grievances and political marginalisation entrenched
with widespread poverty, unemployment, a lack of basic services
and functional governance especially at the local level, compounded
by climate shocks and a high population growth. Consequently, it
is expected that the humanitarian situation in the Lake Chad Basin
will persist and that the crisis in Nigeria’s Borno, Adamawa and Yobe
states will remain one of the most challenging crises in the world over
the next few years.
Social economic impact of the crisis
Over a decade of conflict has exacerbated pre-existing inequalities
between people in the northeast and other parts of Nigeria. The BAY
states have experienced an estimated US$8.9 billion in damages to
its infrastructure and capacity to deliver social services[21]. Borno
State, with 80 per cent of the internally displaced people, has been
the hardest hit, with major structural and social-economic damages
estimated at $6.9 billion – approximately two-thirds of the overall
damages recorded across affected states. The housing, health,
agricultural and education sectors were most severely affected,
with damage to the housing sector estimated at 95 per cent across
all three BAY states. Yobe State is estimated to have suffered $1.2
billion in losses (13 per cent of all infrastructure and social service
damages in the north-east) while Adamawa State recorded an
estimated $ 829 million in losses (about nine per cent of the total
damages in the north-east) [13].
More specifically, the agriculture sector, which was the major
contributor of the pre-crisis internal revenue in the BAY states was
highly impacted and recorded $3.73 billion in damage (42 per cent of
total damages in the BAY states). This includes $2.4 billion (34 per
cent of damages in all sectors) in Borno State, $458 million (55 per
cent) in Adamawa State and $869 million (72 per cent) in Yobe State.
The destruction of infrastructure including markets, schools,
hospitals, roads and bridges and social economic services coupled
with forced displacement have severely disrupted access to basic
services and eroded employment and livelihood opportunities,
contributing to high levels of vulnerability and incidence of
multidimensional poverty. About 16 per cent of health facilities in the
BAY states are fully damaged and 19 per cent substantially damaged.
Insecurity and access challenges have disrupted vaccination
campaigns and other essential health services for children and other
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vulnerable groups in hard to reach areas. The impact on education
is equally distressing, with 935 schools closed and over 1.4 million
girls and nearly 1.3 million boys out of school and facing an uncertain
future without education. In 2018, northeastern Nigeriarecorded
the second highest poverty rate of 44 per cent compared to other
regions[14]. In the third quarter of the same year, Borno State
recorded unemployment rate of 31.4 per cent, Yobe 29 per cent, and
Adamawa 20.8 per cent, up from 23.63 per cent, 21.24 per cent and
6.9 per cent respectively same time in 2017, compared to national
unemployment rate of 23.1 per cent[15]. Unemployment has been
cited a major cause of frustration among the youth who constitute 62
per cent of Nigeria’s population[16]. Increase in criminality especially
in Adamawa State and IDPs camps in Borno has been attributed to
lack of education and social economic and livelihood opportunities
among the youth. The pre-conflict levels of literacy (28 per cent),
access to safe drinking water (under 50 per cent), and access to
health services (between 40-50 per cent) were all below the national
average due to limited provision basic services[17].
About 50 per cent of the population lives below the poverty line in
the northeast, while the national average is 33 per cent . In 2018 the
northeast recorded the second highest poverty rate of 44 per cent
compared to other regions[18].
Nigeria ranked 157 out of 189 countries and territories on the 2018
Human Development Index, which is well below the average for
sub-Saharan Africa. Rising from the recession in 2017, Nigeria
maintained a growth in 2019 with the consumer price index (CPI)
year-on-year inflation at 11.02 in August, the lowest level since
January 2016. Prices in northeast however remained relatively
higher than the rest of the country due to relatively higher demand
and lower supply as market functionality remained constrained by
insecurity and poor transport infrastructure. As a result, markets in
Borno state (Maiduguri, Jere, Konduga, Ngala) and Yobe state (Nguru,
Gulani, Geidam, Potiskum, Damaturu, Yusufari, Yunusari, Bade and
Jakusko) continued to operate at below pre-crisis levels. The relapse
in insecurity in northern areas of Borno and closure of Nigeria’s land
borders in August 2019 also significantly hampered cross-border
trade between Nigeria and Cameroon.
Socio-cultural profile
Nigeria is Africa’s most populous country and among its most diverse
with over 400 ethnolinguistic groups. The country is affected by several
conflicts based on overlapping ethnic, religious, political and regional
divisions including over resources in the Niger Delta, Christian-Muslim
divides in the middle belt of the country, and most recently, the rise of
non-state armed groups in the northeast and intercommunal violence in
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women’s and girls’ access to land is limited by a patrilineal system of
land inheritance (from father to son or from male relatives) and virilocal
residence and socio-cultural norms[20].
Existing legal and policy frameworks
A wide range of federally approved policy and legal frameworks
govern the conduct of humanitarian action in Nigeria. These includes
the Kampala Convention which Nigeria ratified in 2012, but is yet to
domesticate into law; the 2013 National Policy on Internally Displaced
Persons (IDP) which provides a framework for durable solutions to
internal displacement; the National Disaster Management Framework
and National Disaster Response Plan; the 2019 National Contingency
Plan; and the 2019 National Disaster Risk Management (DRM) Policy
which articulates the Government's renewed commitment to disaster
risk management. In 2017, the BAY states endorsed the Strategy on
Protection, Return and Recovery for North-East Nigeria as a framework
for durable solutions on returns and a bill to provide for a law to establish
Borno State Agency for Sustainable Development and Humanitarian
Response 2019 was passed in 2019.
Implementation of these policies however remains varied due to
fragmentation and frequent changes in Government institutions and
coordination architecture. In the BAY states, civil structures have
either been destroyed, or, are not functioning due to the conflict. In
some cases, the military has substituted the role of civilian authorities
particularly in dispensing law and order and justice. Moreover, returns
in the Borno State remain unsustainable due to ongoing insecurity and
lack of support and resources. The creation of the FMHDS and the NEDC
are however key milestones on enhancing policy frameworks for the
humanitarian response.

NGALA/BORNO STATE, NIGERIA
A community volunteer supports humanitarians in distributing food in International School
Camp in Ngala. 40,000+ internally displaced people living here receive food assistance on
a monthly basis.
Photo:OCHA/Leni Kinzli

the northwest.
Due to conflict and insecurity in the BAY states, limited state presence
and capacities have contributed to popular discontent and a loss of
legitimacy, as well as the inability to manage tensions and conflicts.
Traditional governance mechanisms that were effective in promoting
local conflict resolution than the formal justice system, or its military
substitution have been weakened by conflict and displacement[5].
The crisis has also eroded social cohesion mainly through human rights
violations, including sexual and gender-based violence. Women are
historically disadvantaged compared to men in all social development
indicators. About 70 per cent of women over thirty are illiterate in
northeastern Nigeria compared to 34 per cent in the South. Women and
girls also have significantly less decision-making power than men and
boys, and violence compounds and reinforces this disadvantage. Young
people across the crisis-affected states feel they have limited economic,
social and political prospects[19].
Family and community structures such as traditional hierarchies have
broken down as a result of the conflict. Social and gender roles or
responsibilities have also changed with women and girls taking on new
roles within the household and the community. This includes activities
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such as rearing animals including cattle (close to houses and within
communities) as men and boys may not be able to access pasturelands
due to insecurity. The shift in social and gender roles has particularly
exposed women and adolescent girls to increased levels of burden and
vulnerability. The number of female-headed households has increased
and many displaced women and girls have found their lives changed
irrevocably, without the protection and income that their male relatives
used to provide. Even where the male members of the household are
present , they are not able to fully provide for families, forcing women
to find new ways of earning incomes, including through negative coping
mechanisms (child labour, forced and child marriage, street begging,
borrowing, forced prostitution, transactional sex in exchange for food or
other assistance).
Within affected communities, decisions are made by the traditional
(Bulamas) and religious leaders (Imams, Pastors), or presidents of IDP
Camps. Women and children still play a marginal role in decision-making
processes and control of the family. Some women, girls and boys are
stigmatized by the society due to perceived roles they could have played
in the crisis.
Even though the Nigeria Land Administration Act is egalitarian on paper,

Given the regional dimensions of the crisis, and disproportionate impact
on its people, Nigeria remains at the forefront of several initiatives aimed
at addressing the conflict and promoting the protection and rights of
IDPs and refugees in the Lake Chad Basin region. This includes the
Lake Chad Basin Governors’ Forum first held in Borno in 2018 and in
Niamey in 2019. The Forum aims to mobilise and galvanize sustained
regional action on the crisis, including immediate and long-term
humanitarian and development response. The Regional Protection
Dialogue convened in Abuja in 2016 and 2019 is a specialised forum on
protection, in which the governments of Nigeria, Niger, Cameroon and
Chad and humanitarian partners agreed and reviewed progress on the
plan of action also known as the Abuja Action Statement on securing
the rights and safety of civilians. In 2017 the Governments of Cameroon
and Nigeria signed a tripartite agreement with UNHCR on voluntary
repatriation of Nigerian refugees in Cameroon. In 2019, the Government
of Nigeria allocated Naira 1.5 billion (approximately $4.2 million) for the
voluntary repatriation of about 4,000 Nigerian refugees from Cameroon
to Adamawa State. Progress however remains constrained by several
factors including insecurity, logistics and lack of services in the areas of
return.
In 2018, the Nigeria Humanitarian Country Team (HCT) endorsed
several strategies to enhance the quality of humanitarian and protection
assistance in the BAY states. These include the HCT Centrality of
Protection Strategy; the Returns Policy Framework; the HCT Community

Engagement Strategy for Northeast Nigeria; the HCT CMCoord Guidance
for Northeast Nigeria; the HCT Advocacy Strategy; and the HCT Access
Strategy. Progress on the operationalization of the strategies includes
capacity building for the military and humanitarian partners in civil
military coordination; community engagement including humanitarian
radio programmes in local languages and the establishment of feedback
mechanisms for affected people in several IDPs camps. However, due
to a volatile operating environment these strategies have not been fully
implemented and will be updated in 2020 to adapt to the changing context
and operational constriants.
Security environment
A volatile and challenging security situation prevailed in the BAY states
throughout 2019 with reports of escalation in military operations and
attacks by NSAGs. The humanitarian operating environment is replete
with access constraints and security-related incidents that hampered
more effective humanitarian response in the BAY states. The first three
quarters of 2019 saw an increase in security-related incidents by 108
per cent from the same period in 2018. Humanitarian workers are
increasingly becoming targets by NSAGs. Humanitarian workers are
increasingly being targeted. Between March 2018 and December 2019
thirteen humanitarian workers were kidnapped, and six killed after failed
negotiations for their release. Seven remained in captivity by the end of
2019. Five aid workers are still missing, two of them being held hostage
by non-state armed groups. Twelve have been killed in 2019, which is
twice more than over the previous year.
Insecurity and access constraints affect the collective ability of
humanitarian organizations to deliver humanitarian assistance to
populations living outside the main towns in Borno State. Humanitarian
space continuously constricted throughout 2019, with further
restrictions imposed on aid workers, their mode of operation or the
type of assistance they provide. The Nigerian military does not allow
humanitarian organizations to operate out of government-controlled
areas, or in areas where NSAGs are suspected to be operating. This also
significantly restrained the capacity of humanitarian agencies to assess
humanitarian and security situation in inaccessible areas. Moreover,
military interlocutors have publicly expressed that the humanitarian
principle of neutrality does not apply to the Nigerian context.
Infrastructure and technology
Protracted conflict and extreme weather continue to increase
infrastructural deficit in power, roads, public buildings, and information
and communications technologies (ICT) in the BAY states. This deficit
has exposed vulnerable people to numerous challenges and risks, and
impeded humanitarian activities.
The BAY states suffer from underdeveloped power infrastructure
that has been worsened by frequent NSAG attacks on power lines,
substations and control centers. Limited access to electricity has
directly impacted humanitarian operations, increased deforestation
(e.g. unsustainable felling of trees for household fuel) and exposed
the affected population to protection risks (e.g. harassment, assault,
physical and sexual violence in unlit IDP camps and when collecting
wood for fuel). Due to a lack of electricity grids, humanitarian facilities,
such as hospitals and the humanitarian hubs, are forced to rely on the
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expensive option of generators for power, creating a dependence on
unpredictable fuel supply. Military restrictions imposed on fuel supplies
have compounded the situation. In July 2019, the military reduced fuel
(diesel and petrol) allowances by 86 per cent, from 1,000 liters per day
per location to 1,000 liters per week per organization.
Although the road network in the BAY states has been generally
favourable for long haul trucking of humanitarian assets, shelling, IEDs,
movements of tanks and heavy armed vehicles have damaged roads,
bridges, culverts, and retaining structures. NSAGs have targeted roads
and bridges for destruction with the aim of disrupting the movements of
government forces. Heavy annual flooding also renders some roads and
bridges impassable from May - October, particularly around Ngala and
Kala Balge LGAs. Airstrip or aerodrome options in the BAY states remain
limited.
The crisis has also resulted in extensive damage to social, economic,
health, education and market infrastructure. Public buildings including
schools, hospitals, police stations, courts, government ministries,
agriculture offices, veterinary facilities and places of worship have been
widely destroyed or closed. Farm and store buildings on subsistence
farms, as well as irrigation facilities, agricultural equipment, and
agricultural inputs have likewise been devastated, contributing to the
virtual collapse of the region’s economy.
The violent conflict has likewise impacted telecommunications
infrastructure. Base stations for mobile telephone networks have
been targeted for attack by NSAGs. Outside the BAY state capitals of
Maiduguri, Yola and Damaturu, mobile telephone and internet coverage
is only available in humanitarian hubs or INGO offices equipped with
expensive satellite telephones. Locations along the border with Borno
State (Damasak, Ngala, Rann, Banki), however, get mobile telephone
and internet network access from Cameroon and Niger. Nigerian Armed
Forces have also temporarily shut down mobile telephone networks in
the past as part of military operations.
Environmental profile
Severe environmental degradation and climate variability are key
drivers of humanitarian needs in the BAY states. Progressive ecological
damage inflicted by protracted conflict, overgrazing, over cultivation,
desertification and climate change have exacerbated pre-existing
vulnerabilities in a region where over half the population depends on
crop and livestock production for livelihood security. Competition over
increasingly scarce water and arable land, moreover, destabilize relations
between IDPs and host communities.
Ten years of conflict have exacerbated to the deforestation and
desertification of the landscape. Concentrated IDP populations have
placed stress on the ecosystem through overgrazing, over-cropping, and
collection of firewood as well as other practices displaced communities
have had to resort to. NSAG settlements and violent clashes in the
Sambisa Forest have also led to the destruction of wooded areas.
The BAY states fall within the Sahel region, which has seen decades
of desertification and degradation of land. Climate change has also
progressively deprived the region of its agricultural potential and
means of livelihood. This includes the depletion of Lake Chad, which
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was an important source of livelihoods for some 30 million people
across Cameroon, Chad, Niger and Nigeria[21]. Combined with the
conflict, ongoing climatic shocks have plunged the BAY states into a
vicious circle of food insecurity and high malnutrition rates. In 2017,
the Government of Nigeria and the humanitarian community averted
famine conditions after a major scale up in humanitarian assistance
that resulted in some improvements in food security in 2018. This was
attributed to favourable climatic conditions and improved security,
which allowed for farming and market activities in some locations, while
enabling the scale up of humanitarian operations in several LGAs.
Unfortunately, with the sharp deterioration in security from last quarter
of 2018 and throughout 2019, the number of people estimated to be
food insecure has risen again, from 2.7 million in 2019 to 3.8 million
people in 2020. Unable to access their land during planting seasons and
other socio-economic livelihood opportunities has meant that millions of
conflict-affected people must depend humanitarian services.
Climate variability in the BAY states, in particular flash floods and
extreme drought, also negatively impacts agricultural production
systems, resulting in poor crop yields, low livestock productivity, and
increased food insecurity. During the dry season (November through
April), the BAY states are at risk of mild to severe drought which hampers
irrigated agriculture and reduces water for livestock production. In the
rainy season (May through October), flash floods inundate agricultural
lands, destroying crops before they can be harvested and creating
food shortages. Torrential rains further exacerbate vulnerabilities by
increasing the risk and spread of waterborne diseases, destroying
shelter and WASH infrastructure, and rendering roads and bridges
impassable. In 2019, Borno and Adamawa states faced the worst
floods in seven years, which destroyed homes and livelihoods across
entire communities in the two states. In total, about 300,000 people
were affected by floods in 2019, which was five times more than
expected in the humanitarian contingency plan based on an average
from previous years. Climate change is expected to exacerbate extreme
weather in Nigeria, and to continue to negatively impact food security
and livelihoods, particularly in the north. Competition over increasingly
scarce water and arable land has a potential to destabilize relations
between IDP and host communities. The fact that animal grazing routes
have shifted over the years and borehole drilling, has moved from upper
aquifer to deep aquifer for potable water can not be under estimated.

1.2

Impact of the Crisis

GUBIO, MAIDUGURI/BORNO STATE, NIGERIA
Gubio Camp in Maiduguri has received 4,500 new arrivals
since November 2018, many of them in recent weeks
following an attack by non-state armed groups in Baga, near
the shores of Lake Chad, in north-east Nigeria at the end of
last 2018. Photo:OCHA/Leni Kinzli

Impact on people
Ten years of conflict alongside regular shocks like drought and floods,
have ravaged vast areas of northeastern Nigeria and devastated entire
communities. Insecurity and disrupted livelihoods are preventing
people from returning to normal lives and has disrupted livelihoods,
leaving millions of people to depend on humanitarian assistance.
Active conflict and insecurity, as well as waves of new and multiple
displacements, chronic poverty, regular epidemics, high population
growth, increased food insecurity and climatic hazards, remain
the key drivers of growing humanitarian needs in the BAY states.
Despite nascent early recovery and stabilization initiatives, more
people are facing increased vulnerability due to the erosion of coping
mechanisms and destruction of livelihoods and economic assets.

to livelihood opportunities, health and hygiene services. On the other
hand, the men who participated in focus group discussions reported
that their biggest concerns were lack of shelter and education for
their children. IDPs in general reported insecurity, lack of food and
nonfood items as their main needs and concerns.

Affected people’s perception
The Accountability to Affected People Working Group (AAP) in
Borno State conducted several focus group discussions with IDPs
in camps and host communities in 2019. Women reported that they
were worried about their children’s future, with access to education
in particular as a major concern. Other priority needs were access

In 2019, civilians represented 50% of the victims of explosive
ordnance, including Person Borne IEDs and Vehicle Borne IEDs.
Nigeria is amongst the countries with the highest casualty rates in
the world. Incident data recorded indicates 203 preventable incidents,
out of which 33 involved unexploded ordnances, 158 involved
Improvised Explosive Devices (IED) and 12 unknown items. This

Safety and protection
Civilians continue to bear the brunt of a conflict that has led to
widespread forced displacement and violations of international
humanitarian and human rights law. According to UNDSS, in 2019
more than 473 civilians were killed and 327 were injured as a result of
the ongoing military and NSAG activities. The majority of the victims
are males. Most of the killed/injured civilians were due to attacks
without distinction or by collateral damage.
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resulted in casualties and fatalities of a total of 368 people, over 28%
of whom were civilians. In populated areas, there were 27 incidents of
Explosive Remnants of War (ERW) and IEDs with 50 civilians killed and
111 injured. The majority of the incidents are with improvised items,
especially antivehicle and antipersonnel mines of an improvised
nature and Person Borne IED though conventional weapons, including
mortars, rockets and grenades, poses grave risks to civilians and are
readily available to design IED.
Internally displaced persons face serious risks to their safety, wellbeing and basic rights. UNDSS data indicates that in 2019, there was
a total of 23 attacks on IDP camps, all in Borno state. This resulted
in 12 deaths, 23 injuries and 26 abductions as well as looting of
property. The civilian character of the camps is being significantly
compromised in a number of IDP camps, leading to increased
reports of sexual exploitation and abuse and gender based violence.
Meanwhile, IDP flight especially for those who flee inaccessible areas
report being held for years in hostage-like situations by NSAGs with
no access to basic services and suffering abuse. Once they are able
to escape these conditions, they are often treated with suspicion and
stigma, undermining their ability to reintegrate into society.
A total of 1,947 cases of recruitment and use of children by armed
groups were reported in 2018. Women, men, boys and girls have been
conscripted into a broad spectrum of roles including serving as spies
and human being forced to carry person-borne improvised explosive
devices (PBIED). Some of the girls, boys, women and men formerly
ssociated with armed groups face stigma and sometimes rejection in
their communities upon return which impedes reintegration efforts
Sexual and gender-based violence, including rape, is rampant due
to the ongoing conflict, insecurity and poor living conditions in
IDP camps and informal settlements. Sexual exploitation is also a
major concern with widespread allegations given credence by the
conviction in 2019 by a military court martial of an officer for rape
of a minor. Social norms around marriage and girls’ education also
remain strong drivers of harmful practices and violence against
women. Anecdotal[23] reports indicate that in addition to the daily
struggles, women and girls are often forced into survival sex in
exchange for food, movement permits and other items of basic
needs. Violence against women and girls, including sexual violence,
exposure to trafficking and abduction is widespread but grossly
underreported as women, girls and boys are exposed to serious risks
which compromise their safety, well-being and basic rights. In 2019,
of all cases of Gender Based Violence (GBV) recorded by the United
Nations, 27% were incidents of sexual violence, out of which rape
accounted for 46% of all the sexual violence incidents as compared to
16% in 2018.
People on the move
Today 1.8[24] million people are internally displaced in the BAY states.
Most of them have been displaced multiple times over the past four
years[25]. In 2019, over 160,000 new arrivals were recorded across the
BAY states following forced displacement due to military operations
and violent attacks on their villages or towns or fear of being cut
off from aid due to natural hazards. The increase in the number of
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new arrivals and severity of needs overstretched the capacity of
humanitarian actors to respond and worsened living conditions in
already congested IDP camps and settlements.

period findings. Around 3.8 million people in the BAY states are
projected to be food insecure in 2020 and considered to be facing
crisis or emergency situations (CH Phase 3 or 4).

Forty per cent of IDP camps in Borno State are estimated to be
congested[26], further exacerbating the humanitarian situation in the
camps, which includes, but is not limited to, the risk of sexual and
gender-based violence. Land allocation for new IDP camps or the
expansion of existing ones remains extremely slow and has forced
thousands of people, the majority of whom are women and children,
to wait outside in the open in reception centres or sleep in makeshift
shelters on the roadside. Progress in decongesting the camps has
also been constrained by the military’s limited resources to provide
security in new sites or expand the security perimeter around the
existing camps to allow for expansion of the camps. The lack land
has also constrained the installation of humanitarian services such as
shelter, water points and sanitation facilities.

The marked deterioration in the food security situation is also
linked to the upsurge of insecurity as it led to new waves of
displacements, limited access to farming and grazing land,and
causing many families to miss entire planting seasons- some
for the fifth year in a row. This situation has stretched communal
resources due to increased dependency from IDPs and returnees. A
lack of access to arable land (especially by IDPs), destructive flash
floods, and restriction on movement and distribution of dry-blended
fertilizer particularly in Borno State further negatively impacted on
food production.

Unconducive living conditions and freedom of movement
Freedom of movement for the civilian population continues to be
restricted. People living in garrison towns across central and northern
parts of Borno State are not able to enter or exit beyond a small
security perimeter defined by military authorities. IDPs are also not
able to move freely in and out of camps (as is their right) [27]. The
restrictions and insecurity threats, continue to hamper the ability of
the affected populations to access basic services, livelihoods, land for
farming and grazing, and safety. This is compounded by the dangers
posed by improvised mines/ explosive remnants of war in some of the
LGAs [28].
Forced relocations and evacuations of civilians were carried out in
several instances by the military during operations. From April 2019,
over 20,000 people were ordered to relocate or forcibly relocated,
while many others consequently fled on their own. These forced
relocations took place without prior information nor involvement of
civilian authorities and humanitarian partners or consideration of
pre-existing humanitarian conditions in areas where populations were
taken to.
Returns registered since August 2015 remain unsustainable
particularly in Borno State as many returnees have found themselves
without the necessary resources to resume their livelihoods. With
agriculture being the main source of food and income in northeastern
Nigeria, these returns have led to further stresses on limited natural
resources, including access to safe farming and the grazing. From
April to July 2019, over 23,000 of those who returned to their areas of
origin were forced to return to displacement, either in camps or camplike settings or in host communities[29].
Alarming food and nutrition situation
The food security situation in northeastern Nigeria has drastically
deteriorated in the course of 2019. Findings from the October 2019
Cadre Harmonise analysis indicate 2.95 million people were food
insecure (CH/IPC Phase 3 to 5) across the BAY States. This marked
a 72 percent increase from October to December 2018 post-harvest

Global acute malnutrition (GAM) rates continues to remain high
in the BAY states. According to the Nutrition and Food Security
Surveillance Round 8 conducted in November 2019, the GAM rates
were Borno (8.1%), Yobe (11.5%) and Adamawa (7.2%). Malnutrition
rates in Yobe State have remained consistently high (above 10 per
cent) since 2016, when the nutrition surveillance system was set
up. Central Yobe region has the highest rates of malnutrition at 13.8
per cent GAM, while Southern Borno region has the lowest rates
at 6.1 per cent GAMSome 230,000 pregnant and breastfeeding
women are also acutely malnourished, placing their lives and those
of the unborn and breastfeeding children at risk. The levels of acute
malnutrition among women between 15 and 49 years in the BAY
states remain high, at 14.1 per cent, 16.2 per cent and 24.7 per cent
in Adamawa, Borno and Yobe states respectively. The findings of
a survey on behavioural practices showed low rates of exclusive
breastfeeding among women with children under six months, with
only 52.2 per cent, 45.6 per cent and 35.1 per cent of children in
Adamawa, Borno and Yobe states respectively being breastfed. The
underlying causes of the persistently high malnutrition rates can
be attributed to poor sanitation and hygiene conditions, frequent
disease outbreaks, food insecurity and poor childcare practices.
Approximately 1 in 4 children coming from inaccessible areas
is acutely malnourished, compared to 1 in 10 children from
the accessible areas.[30]. The acutely malnourished from the
inaccessible also presents with advanced stages of acute
malnutrition requiring inpatient treatment. These figures are
reflective of the 2018 -2019 displacement patterns in the northeast as well as the living conditions that might be prevailing in
inaccessible areas where tens of thousands of women, men, girls
and boys have fled from[31].
In addition to preventative and curative nutrition activities, the
integration of health, food assistance, and water and sanitation
interventions will better help address malnutrition. Promoting
optimal maternal and infant and young child feeding and care
practices is also critical.
Malnutrition is a major contributor to disease burden, with more
than half of the death in children under five years. One in every five
of children with SAM and one in every 15 with MAM are at risk of
death if their malnutrition status remains untreated.

High risk of disease outbreaks
North-eastern Nigeria is highly endemic for diarrheal and other
diseases due to extreme flooding during rainy season and other
seasonal factors, lack of access to safe potable water and sanitation
infrastructure, and other vulnerabilities arising from protracted
displacement into overcrowded and under-serviced camps and
settlements and underlying poverty. This includes the risk of cholera,
hepatitis E, meningitis and measles. WHO estimates that more than
half of the deaths recorded in Borno State are due to malaria, more
than all other causes of death combined. The rainy season from July
to August and October is the peak of the malaria season and the low
distribution coverage of long-lasting insecticidal mosquito net (LLIN)
and lack anti-malarial drugs increases vulnerability to the disease.
Malaria co-infection is also a leading cause of mortality exceeding 20
per cent among severely acute malnourished children. In June 2019,
the Government of Adamawa State declared a cholera outbreak and
by the end of October, 804 cases and four deaths had been reported
in four LGAs (Yola North, Yola South, Girei and Song). In 2018, 18
LGAs across the BAY states were affected by a cholera outbreak with
4,250 cases reported.
Impact on systems and services
The increase in NSAGs activities recorded throughout 2019 has
limited the presence of civilian authorities outside state capitals,
especially in Borno State. The Government of Nigeria launched
recovery initiatives and efforts aimed at longer-term development
of communities affected by conflict. This includes rebuilding some
of the towns in Borno State and relocating populations back to
their places of origin in 2018 and Guzamala in 2019. Relocation
attempts by the Government have however resulted in many of those
relocated returning to camp-like settings which indicates the sheer
difficulty for the Government to provide security and adequate and
sustainable services for the returning populations. Currently, basic
social infrastructure and services including the police and judiciary,
access to health care, education and livelihoods and civilian personal,
such as teachers, nurses, doctors and civil administrators are lacking
in most locations. In Borno State, the recent waves of attacks and
vandalisation of health care facilities significantly disrupted the
delivery and access to essential health care services in many LGAs
where some 25 health facilities were attacked, looted and burnt
down. Insecurity and access challenges have disrupted vaccination
campaigns and other essential health services for children and other
vulnerable groups in hard to reach areas. The impact on education
is equally distressing as there are over 1.4 million girls and nearly
1.3 million boys out of school and facing uncertain future without
education.
There is a significant deficit in the State’s response, including the
provision of basic and secondary services in health, education, law
enforcement and access to justice in crisis-affected areas particularly
in northern Borno State where the majority of civilian authorities have
not returned due to insecurity and lack of incentive to return.
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Impact on humanitarian access
Humanitarian access is often impeded or restricted by ongoing
hostilities, threats of attack, IEDs, explosive remnants of war (ERW),
and impassable roads and bridges. The significant upsurge in
violence recorded since December 2018 also precipitated further
military restrictions on civilian and humanitarian actors, with severe
humanitarian consequences such as loss of livelihood opportunities,
over-congestion of IDP camps, and suspension of lifesaving services.
Currently, four LGAs in Borno State are entirely inaccessible to aid
workers. Many areas in central and northern parts of Borno State are
considered high risk for humanitarian actors, which is constraining
access to desperately vulnerable communities. In Septemer the
military shut down operations of two International NGOs in Borno and
Yobe on unclear allegations. Although the operations later resumed
with intervention of the newly created FMHDS, it was an clear
indication of military interference in humanitarian operations.
Five years into the response in the BAY states, humanitarian space
remains restricted and access is dependant on the military. The
protection of civilians and aid workers remains critical in Borno in
particular as the epicenter of the conflict. There are also significant
bureaucratic impediments that continue to restrict the humanitarian
response, especially for international NGOs. These include barriers to
import life-saving drugs and other humanitarian goods, bottlenecks
on requests for road movement of cargo trucks transporting
humanitarian aid, a reduction of 86 per cent in fuel transportation
allowance, legal ambiguity and duplication of registration processes
at federal and state levels, and high costs and delays in obtaining
visas for international staff.

SCOPE OF ANALYSIS

Evolution of Internally Displaced People
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1.7 M

51%
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2016

1.6 M
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2017

1.5 M
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2018

1.8 M

51%

2019

1.8 M

51%
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In line with the overall agreement and
direction of the 2019-2021 Humanitarian
Response Strategy (HRS), the 2020 HNO
focuses on the BAY states. The needs
analysis was informed by secondary data
review (SDR) from several sources and
needs assessments conducted by partners.
This includes IOM’s Displacement Tracking
Matrix (DTM) and the Multi-Sector Needs
Assessments (MSNA) which was conducted
in 59 accessible LGAs in the BAY states
from June to July 2019 and informed a
large part of the analysis. In Borno State, the
MSNA was limited to urban centers (except
in South Borno) due to severe insecurity
and restricted access. In Adamawa and
Yobe states the MSNA samples covered
some of the LGAs mostly along main roads.
The overall needs analysis for the BAY
states was validated through consultative
stakeholder workshops at the state and
national levels, with the participation of the
affected communities.
The 2020 HNO stems from the 2019 - 2021
HRS and differentiates between four groups
of the population whose wellbeing, living
standards and coping mechanisms have
been directly or indirectly affected by the
crisis in the northeast. This includes; i)
IDPs, a majority of whom are settled in host
communities (53 per cent), and 41 formal
camps and 222 informal settlements; ii)
returnees; and iii) host communities impacted
by the crisis. The needs of the fourth
population group of people living in areas
inaccessible to aid actors, mainly in Borno
and Yobe states, could not be assessed due
to ongoing insecurity. This is a significant gap
to be addressed in 2020 in line with the 2018
HCT Access Strategy for North-east Nigeria
and the Access Working Group (AWG) and
will inform contingency planning. For the
host communities, the analysis considered
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Population Groups
State

IDPs

LGA

Returnees

Host Host

Inaccessible

Adamawa

Demsa

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Adamawa

Fufore

Yes

No

Yes

No

Adamawa

Ganye

Yes

No

Yes

No

Adamawa

Girei

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Adamawa

Gombi

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Adamawa

Guyuk

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Adamawa

Hong

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Adamawa

Jada

Yes

No

Yes

No

Adamawa

Lamurde

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Adamawa

Madagali

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Adamawa

Maiha

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Adamawa

Mayo-Belwa

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Adamawa

Michika

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Adamawa

Mubi North

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Adamawa

Mubi South

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Adamawa

Numan

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Adamawa

Shelleng

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Adamawa

Song

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Adamawa

Toungo

Yes

No

Yes

No

Adamawa

Yola North

Yes

No

Yes

No

Adamawa

Yola South

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Adamawa

Yola South

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
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those communities experiencing the highest
level of burden on limited services due to
the presence of IDPs as determined by
the Sectors. Given the unsustainability of
returns in the BAY states due to ongoing
insecurity in Borno in particular and lack of
services in Yobe and Adamawa, the analysis
also considered the needs of all returnees in
various stages of return since 2015.
The analysis further considered the
most severe and extreme levels of needs
related to physical and mental wellbeing,
living standards and coping mechanism
consequences of the crisis. All datasets
have been disaggregated by sex and age.
The needs of people with disabilities were
considered based on vulnerability data for
IDPs, and reported percentage of people
with a disability according to the last
national population census for the host
community and inaccessible population.
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SCOPE OF ANALYSIS

Population Groups
State

IDPs

LGA

Population Groups

Returnees

Host Community Inaccessible

State

IDPs

LGA

Returnees

Host Community Inaccessible

Adamawa

Yola South

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Borno

Shani

Yes

No

Yes

No

Adamawa

Yola South

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yobe

Bade

Yes

No

Yes

No

Borno

Abadam

No

No

No

Yes

Yobe

Bursari

Yes

No

Yes

No

Borno

Askira/Uba

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yobe

Damaturu

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Borno

Bama

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yobe

Fika

Yes

No

Yes

No

Borno

Bayo

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yobe

Fune

Yes

No

Yes

No

Borno

Biu

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yobe

Geidam

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Borno

Chibok

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yobe

Gujba

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Borno

Damboa

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yobe

Gulani

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Borno

Dikwa

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yobe

Jakusko

Yes

No

Yes

No

Borno

Gubio

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yobe

Karasuwa

Yes

No

Yes

No

Borno

Guzamala

No

No

No

Yes

Yobe

Machina

Yes

No

Yes

No

Borno

Gwoza

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yobe

Nangere

Yes

No

Yes

No

Borno

Hawul

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yobe

Nguru

Yes

No

Yes

No

Borno

Jere

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yobe

Potiskum

Yes

No

Yes

No

Borno

Kaga

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yobe

Tarmua

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Borno

Kala/Balge

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yobe

Yunusari

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Borno

Konduga

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yobe

Yusufari

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Borno

Kukawa

No

No

No

Yes

Borno

Kwaya Kusar

Yes

No

Yes

No

Borno

Mafa

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Borno

Magumeri

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Borno

Maiduguri

Yes

No

Yes

No

Borno

Marte

No

No

No

Yes

Borno

Mobbar

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Borno

Monguno

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Borno

Ngala

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Borno

Nganzai

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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HUMANITARIAN CONSEQUENCES

Most vulnerable groups
Thousands of people
VULNERABLE
GROUP

PEOPLE
IN NEED

OF WHICH:
EXTREME

SEVERE

ASSOCIATED
FACTORS

LGA COVERED

Internally Displaced Persons

1.9 M

0.6 M

0.3 M

Internal displacement

18

Returnees

0.9 M

0.2 M

0.2 M

Conflict

18

Women

1.1 M

0.3 M

0.2 M

Conflict

18

Children under 5 y/o

1.2 M

0.3 M

0.2 M

Conflict

18

to note that data from the Gender Based Violence Information
Management System (GBVIMS) is only representative of the incidents
reported by survivors themselves in order to seek psychosocial,
medical, legal, or security/protection services. Therefore, this data is
representative only of reported cases and not prevalence of GBV.

BAMA/BORNO STATE, NIGERIA
Web story of new arrivals and malnutrition

1.4

Photo: OCHA/Eve Sabbagh

Humanitarian
Consequences
Critical problems related to physical wellbeing and
mental wellbeing
PEOPLE IN NEED

WOMEN

CHILDREN

WITH DISABILITY

4.7M 22% 58% 2.3%

Up to 4.7 million people will face critical problems associated with
the physical and wellbeing consequences of the conflict in 2020. This
includes 29 per cent of people experiencing extreme circumstances,
the majority of whom are Borno State. In Yobe state, about 24 percent
of the local government areas are also under stress.
Food insecurity, driven by conflict and insecurity, and population
displacement, remain the highest drivers of need. This includes about
3.8 million people in the BAY states projected to be food insecure
and considered to be facing crisis or emergency situation (CH Phase
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3 or 4) in 2020. Malaria and cholera are endemic in the northeast,
increasing the risk of child morbidity and mortality, especially among
malnourished children. Pneumonia, diarrhoea, and Malaria and
neonatal conditions represent an estimated 58 per cent of Under-5
deaths.
IDPs, returnees and host communities continue to suffer
psychosocial, physical and mental wellbeing consequences of the
ongoing conflict through injury, death, loss of loved ones, family
separation, destruction of property, restrictions on freedom of
movement in and out of IDP camps and settlements, arbitrary arrests
and detention without access to justice and legal services, physical
safety and security, forced recruitment, abductions, and rape. Gender
based violence (GBV), including sexual violence, is widespread in the
region due to the ongoing conflict, insecurity, and living conditions
in IDP camps and informal settlements and host communities. In
2019, of all incidents of Gender Based Violence (GBV) recorded by the
United Nations, Of these, 99 per cent were reported by women and
girls. Children reported 19 per cent of the incidents. It is important

Women, men, boys, and girls have been conscripted into a broad
spectrum of roles, including serving as spies and human being
forced to carry person-borne improvised explosive devices (PBIED).
Psychosocial distress and trauma impact most people, many of
whom have lost or have been separated from their family members.
Up to 22,000 people are reported missing as a result of the conflict,
60 per cent of whom are children. Women tend to marry considerably
earlier than men in northeastern Nigeria. Over 15 per cent of women
aged 20-49 years who have ever been married were married by the
age of 15 and 49 per cent by the age of 18. In Borno State, IDPs
in the biggest and most congested camps in Ngala, Monguno,
and Dikwa are living on less than one square meter per person.
Severe contgestion results in inadequate access to safe water,
non-disaggregated sanitation facilities, and inadequate access to
health services, perpetuate protection risks and the risk of epidemics
such as measles and cholera outbreaks, particularly during seasonal
floods. Women and girls are exposed to heightened risks of GBV.
All civilians in the BAY states remain under the unabated threat of the
effects of the conflict. Explosive remnants of war that respectively
killed and maimed 109 and 150 civilians in 2019 also hamper freedom
of movement, access to livelihoods, basic infrastructure. The loss
of a family or community member and psychosocial and physical
disabilities have a long-lasting impact on the physical and mental
wellbeing, living standards and coping mechanisms of survivors
and their families and communities. In 2019, the emergent use of
rockets and mortars by NSAG increased the need for communityowned protection mechanisms. Protracted conflict has resulted in
accumulated contamination, with 265 airstrikes, artillery shelling, and
significant fights only in 2019, putting more than 1.5 million women,
men, boys and girls in 17 LGAs at risk of death and injuries in the
course of the most basic activities such as traveling, going to school,

farming, grazing, fishing, collecting firewood or simply playing.

Critical problems related to living standards
PEOPLE IN NEED

WOMEN

CHILDREN

WITH DISABILITY

5.4M 22% 60% 0%

Up to 5.4 million people will require urgent humanitarian assistance
to meet their living standard related needs, overlapping with the
wellbeing consequences. This includes 90 per cent of people majority
of whom are 23 LGAs in Borno State.
Underlying poverty due to distributional injustices and subsequent
destruction of economic and social infrastructure due to conflict
have significantly reduced access to primary and essential services
in the BAY states. Weak healthcare systems, including surveillance
and referrals, lack of access to safe water, food insecurity and poor
living conditions in congested IDP camps and settlements have
increased vulnerability to epidemics and insecurity has disrupted
vaccination campaigns for preventable diseases. In 2019, 805
cases of cholera were reported in Adamawa with a case fertility rate
(CFR) of 0.5 per cent. Hotspot areas showed Yola North and South,
Gerei, Munguno and Bolori in Maiduguri show a consistent trend of
outbreak epi centres for cholera. Unless preparation and contingency
reinforcement is made during the off season, cholera outbreak in
these areas will likely happen in 2020. In 2019, Borno reported 20,643
cases of measles with a CFR of 0.4 per cent. Most vulnerable LGAs
in Borno State include Ngala, Bama, Mafa, Monguno, MMC, Konduga,
Gwoza (Pulka), Kaga, Damboa, Biu and Jere LGAs. High direct and
indirect costs associated with healthcare, including the price of
quality medicines is another challenge for impoverished households.
Mental Health and Psycho-Social Support (MHPSS) services are
also limited in many areas. Whilst psychosocial support services
have been made available for IDPs and host communities, there are
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Most vulnerable groups
Thousands of people
VULNERABLE
GROUP

PEOPLE
IN NEED

OF WHICH:
EXTREME

SEVERE

ASSOCIATED
FACTORS

LGA COVERED

Internally Displaced Persons

1.9 M

0.6 M

0.5 M

Internal displacement

33

Returnees

1.4 M

0.4 M

0.6 M

Conflict

33

Women

1.2 M

0.3 M

0.4 M

Conflict

33

Children under 5 y/o

1.6 M

0.3 M

0.5 M

Conflict

33

land borders and insecurity along main routes have also disrupted
once-flourishing cross border trade opportunities with Cameroon and
Niger. Market functionality in the conflict-affected states remains
below pre-crisis levels. These factors have worsened pre-crisis rates
of unemployment and reduced economic participation especially
among the youth, as many have lost years of education without
opportunities for life skills training and have resorted to negative
coping mechanisms including criminality. The impact on women is
even more severe given their traditional position where they earned

or produced less than men due to fewer income and livelihood
opportunities, characterized by less access to productive assets
such as land, wage labour, credit and extension services. The years
of conflict and protracted displacements have the eroded fabrics of
social cohesion and social safety nets. Protracted displacement has
also put pressure on natural resources with widespread deforestation
driven by firewood consumption for cooking and income.
In many of the conflict-affected LGAs in the BAY states, the lack of
functional social and economic infrastructure and absence of civil

Most vulnerable groups

remains limited availability and access to Specialized mental health
services in all 3 BAY states.
The Lack of land to decongest and expand the camps and
settlements and install additional services is a major contributor to
poor living conditions in IDP camps and informal settlements and has
reduced people’s resilience and increased protection risks for women
and girls. The lack of space for construction of additional sanitation
facilities has forced coverage to remain low with some camps as high
as 100+ persons per latrine compared to the required 20 persons for
protracted displacement. This situation has often led to increased
open defecation, lost privacy/dignity during utilization and risk to
gender based violence around latrines. Returnees are coming back
to destroyed shelters or moving back into overcrowded camps due to
insecurity and lack of serves. The crisis has also severely impacted
education with an uncertain future for children out of school. Since
the conflict erupted in 2009, 611 teachers have been killed, 19,000
teachers displaced, 910 schools damaged or destroyed, and more
than 1,500 schools forced to close. In Borno alone, over 820 out of
about 1,600 government schools remain closed. Northeastern Nigeria
overall has the lowest net school attendance ratio at primary and
secondary levels 44 per cent male and 29 per cent female respectively
at the primary level. In all IDPs camps, Education in Emergency (EiE)
response is inadequate with huge gaps due to lack of funds and
the limited capacity of host schools. There are also limited bridging
programs for out-of-school children (OOSC) to transit to a formal
system.
Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM) sector services
is covering only 29 per cent of the existing 294 camp and camp-like
settings. The majority of the camps are informal and spontaneously
self -settled by IDPs seeking safety and security, and some were
opened as early as 2015 by the government, humanitarian agencies,
and the military in locations such as Banki . This poses a huge
challenge for camp management and planning services. Up to
88 per cent of the informal and spontaneously settled camps are
heavily congested and severely underserved due to lack of space and
resources as well as complications relating to private land ownership
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Thousands of people

hampering the ability to provide WASH services.
More than 40 per cent of the IDPs in Borno have been displaced more
than once in the last five years. Up to 642,320 IDPs, returnees, and
host communities are without adequate shelters and have resorted
to negative coping mechanisms such as using makeshift shelters,
sharing accommodations with relatives and friends, living in partially
damaged shelters, in public buildings and collective centers.

POPULATION
GROUP

PEOPLE
IN NEED

OF WHICH:
EXTREME

SEVERE

BY GENDER
WOMEN / MEN (%)

BY AGE
CHILDREN / ADULTS / ELDERS (%)

Internally displaced people

837 k

493 k

151 k

22 / 17

57 / 40 / 4

Persons with disability

6k

3k

0.7 k

22 / 27

23 / 40 / 4

Children under 5 y/o

192 k

121 k

36 k

54 / 46

57 / 40 / 4

Single heads of households

26 k

18 k

7k

72 / 27

57 / 40 / 4

Critical problems related to coping mechanism

PEOPLE IN NEED

WOMEN

CHILDREN

WITH DISABILITY

2.2M 22% 57% 2.3%

MONGUNO/BORNO STATE, NIGERIA
Thousands of people - mainly women and children - have newly arrived in a camp for internally displaced persons in Monguno following an escalation of violence in Nigeria's north-east.
Photo: OCHA/Racheal Rothgery

Up to 2.2 million people are unable to cope and have lost the
resilience to shocks such as displacement, diseases, compounding
their wellbeing and living standard needs. This includes 1.2 million
returnees, and one million host communities sharing limited
resources and overstretched services in Askira/Uba, Konduga and
Damboa LGAs in Borno State, Song, Mubi North, and Mubi South,
Maiha, Gombi, Hong and Madagali LGAs in Adamawa state and Gujba
and Gulani LGAs in Yobe State
It is estimated that one in four conflict-affected households in
northeastern Nigeria have no access to economic opportunity as a
result of the destruction of social and economic infrastructure and
private enterprises. As a result, over half of the population in BAY
states have resorted to borrowing money to buy food (58 per cent in
Borno, 51 per cent in Adamawa and 55 per cent in Yobe) and meet
other wellbeing and living standard needs.
The ongoing insecurity and restrictions on freedom of movement
have curtailed access to agricultural land as a mainstay of livelihoods
and impacted firewood collection as a source of sustenance and
household cooking fuel for women. The recent closure of Nigeria’s
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Representatives of the affected communities also participated
in the State-level HNO workshops in Abuja, and Yobe and Borno
States, where they emphasised the need to expand and strengthen
community engagement with timely feedback to the affected
communities at all stages of the response. Despite this, there was
recognition of the challenges affecting the delivery of assistance in
an insecure, fast-changing operating environment with constricting
humanitarian access and limited resources for activities on AAP.
The affected communities reported the impact of negative coping
mechanisms related to food security such as borrowing food from
families and neighbors, recycling and reducing the number of meals
on their wellbeing and living standards. They reported that access
to livelihoods was limited mainly to IDPs living in or close to towns
such as Maiduguri. Priority needs and challenges for women include
insufficient access to sanitation facilities leading to widespread
defecation around IDP camps and exacerbating the risk of diseases,
food insecurity, education, livelihood opportunities including job
creation and vocational training and healthcare. Men prioritized
the need for shelter, education, livelihoods support, restoration of
markets, and food, especially for people with special needs.
The mapping of inter-sectoral severity of needs indicates a
convergence of multiple severe and extreme consequences of the
humanitarian crisis on the physical and mental well-being, living
standards, and coping mechanisms of the affected population in the
BAY states. Of the 61 LGAs (excluding the four inaccessible LGAs
in Borno State) covered in the analysis, 18 are assessed as being in
extreme need of assistance and 24 LGAs are in severe need. Among
the 18 LGAs in extreme need, 14 are in Borno State and three in
Adamawa. Ten of the LGAs in severe need are in Adamawa State and
nine in Yobe State.

MONGUNO /BORNO STATE, NIGERIA
Humanitarians are responding to the most urgent needs following an influx of new arrivals
in Monguno town of Borno State, north-east Nigeria. 500 new shelters were constructed in
Kuya Camp and 1,000 more are being completed to accommodate new arrivals from Baga
town in Kukawa LGA of Borno State. Thousands of people that had been sleeping out in the
open by the roadside in Monguno will now have homes.
Photo: OCHA/Leni Kinzli

authority in Borno State in particular, remain significant constraints
on the restoration of essential services including provision of primary
and secondary services in health, education, law enforcement and
access to justice. The conflict and protracted displacement have
altered and weakened traditional conflict resolution institutions and
mechanism and their roles, exacerbating tensions among the affected
communities. In the absence of adequate safety and security at
the community level, vigilante groups continue to provide the link
between security agencies and communities. The shift in power and
control as these groups grow in numbers and their roles expand to
include intelligence, cordon and searches, screening IDPs and in
some cases resolving local-level disputes without a clear regulatory
legal framework, has generated tensions and rights violations in the
affected communities.
In the absence of basic services, livelihoods and security, returns in
Borno, in particular, remain unsustainable, contributing to an emerging
pattern in secondary displacement among returnees who prefer to
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Some 7.9 million people are estimated to require some form of
humanitarian assistance in Nigeria in 2020, an 11 per cent increase
from 2019. Twenty per cent of the people in need are women and 58
per cent of children. Of these 38 per cent are in severe and extreme

levels of need. The increase in the number of people in need is largely
attributed to approximately five per cent rise in internal displacements
triggered by a resurgence in violence impacting 23 of the 27 LGAs
in Borno State where up to 4.7 million people (70 per cent) of its
population is in need of humanitarian assistance. The growth in
violence also further reduced humanitarian access in Borno State
in comparison with 2018, exacerbating vulnerability among host
communities. In 2019 eighty-five per cent of the State is considered
inaccessible by humanitarian agencies, and yet 83 per cent of the
State is in extreme need of assistance related to their physical and
mental wellbeing and living standards.
Around 1.6 million people with acute needs (extreme and severe) are
IDPs with high physical and mental wellbeing living needs. Similarly,
1.2 million children and 1.1 million women from IDP and host
communities have extreme and severe needs that require immediate
humanitarian assistance to sustain their lives in 2020.
In Adamawa and Yobe states, humanitarian needs are mostly
concentrated in the LGAs that experience occasional infiltration of
NSAGs attacks along the border with Borno State. In Adamawa,
destructive seasonal flooding and recurrent farmer-herder clashes in
central, northern, and southern regions of the State have contributed
to humanitarian needs arising from temporary displacements.
North eastern Nigeria remains highly endemic for diarrheal diseases
due to seasonal patterns, lack of access to safe potable water
and sanitation infrastructure, and other vulnerabilities resulting
from protracted displacement and underlying poverty. The risk of
disease outbreak is further intensified with the new influxes of IDPs
and returnees into overcrowded and under-serviced camps and
settlements.
Access to health care remains extremely limited due to non or
partially functioning primary and secondary health facilities with
minimum capacity to deliver standard health care packages and high
direct and indirect healthcare.

join IDP camps and settlements in LGA headquarters where they can
access some essential services. The pressure on limited services has
in some cases generated tensions between IDP, returnees, and host
communities. For example, Adamawa, the recurrent seasonal cattle
– farmer clashes over limited grazing recourses have intensified in
recent years resulting in temporary displacements.
Perceptions of affected people
Between January and October 2019 the AAP Working Group
conducted 52 focus group discussions with women, men, boys and
girls across 14 LGAs in the BAY states Discussions focused on critical
issues impacting wellbeing, living standards and coping mechanisms
in the camps and informal settlements, the level of satisfaction with
humanitarian assistance, concerns and needs/gaps in the response,
access to information and, complaints and feedback mechanisms and
information on the rights of IDPs and their roles and responsibilities in
the response, and decision making.
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SEVERITY OF NEEDS

1.5

WELL BEING

Severity of Needs
PEOPLE IN NEED

MINIMAL

7.9M

STRESS

7%

SEVERE

20%

EXTREME

37%

LIVING STANDARD

PEOPLE
IN NEED

MINIMAL

STRESS

SEVERE

EXTREME

CATASTROPHIC

PEOPLE
IN NEED

MINIMAL

STRESS

SEVERE

EXTREME

CATASTROPHIC

4.7 M

34%

24%

17%

28%

0%

5.4 M

9%

46%

35%

10%

0%

Yunusari

Mobbar

CATASTROPHIC

36%

Abadam

0%

Yusufari

Machina

Mobbar

Yunusari

Karasuwa
Nguru
Bade
Bade

Geidam

Intersectoral severity of needs

Jere

Kala/
Balge

Shelleng
Guyuk

Michika
Mubi North

Shani

Mubi South

Yunusari

Nguru Karasuwa

Numan

Kukawa

Guzamala
Bursari

Jakusko

Nangere

YOBE

Fune

Fika

Mafa

BORNO Jere

Maiduguri

Kaga

Fufore

Konduga

Dikwa

Bama

Gujba
Gwoza

Damboa

Michika
Mubi North

Mubi South
Maiha

Girei
Yola South
Fufore

Ganye

SEVERITY OF NEEDS

1 2 3 4 5
Kala/
Balge

Hong

Jada

Toungo

SEVERITY OF NEEDS

Ngala

Magumeri

Damaturu

Potiskum

Marte

Song

Mayo-Belwa

Ganye

Monguno

Nganzai
Tarmua

Lamurde
Numan
Demsa

Jada

Gubio

Geidam

Mayo-Belwa

Bama

Madagali

Askira/Uba

Gombi

Shelleng
Guyuk

Girei
Yola South

Demsa

Kala/
Balge

Gwoza
Chibok

Kwaya Kusar
Hawul
Bayo

Maiha

Song

Konduga

Damboa
Biu

Lamurde

Mobbar

Kaga

Dikwa

Gujba

Gulani

Madagali

Hong

Ngala
Mafa

Maiduguri

Damaturu

Gwoza

Askira/Uba
Kwaya Kusar
Hawul
Bayo
Shani
Gombi

Yusufari

Fune

Fika
Damboa

Marte

Jere
Nangere

Bama

Chibok

Monguno

Magumeri

Potiskum

Konduga

Biu

Abadam

Nganzai
Tarmua

Gujba

Gulani

Bade

Dikwa

Maiduguri

Gubio

Geidam

Ngala

Damaturu

Fika

Bursari

Jakusko

Marte

Mafa

Kukawa
Guzamala

Bade

Monguno

Magumeri

Kaga

Karasuwa
Nguru
Bade

Nganzai

Fune

Machina

Gubio

Jakusko

Nangere
Potiskum

Bade

Kukawa

Guzamala
Bursari

Tarmua

Machina

Abadam

Yusufari

Toungo

1 2 3 4 5

COPING MECHANISM
PEOPLE
IN NEED

MINIMAL

STRESS

SEVERE

EXTREME

CATASTROPHIC

2.2 M

44%

33%

0%

23%

0%

Gulani
Chibok

Biu

Askira/Uba

Kwaya Kusar
Hawul
Bayo
Shani

Madagali

Abadam
Yusufari

Michika

Machina

Nguru Karasuwa

Gombi

Kukawa
Guzamala

Bade

Hong Mubi North
Mubi South

Mobbar

Yunusari

Bade

Bursari

Gubio

Geidam

Monguno

Nganzai

Jakusko
Tarmua

Marte
Ngala

Magumeri
Mafa

Jere

Shelleng
Guyuk

Song

Nangere
Potiskum

Maiha

Mayo-Belwa

Maiduguri

Damaturu
Kaga

Fika

ADAMAWA

Lamurde
Numan
Girei
Demsa Yola South
Yola North

Fune

Konduga

Bama
Gwoza

Damboa
Chibok

Biu

Madagali

Askira/Uba
Kwaya Kusar
Bayo

Hawul

Shani

Gombi

Shelleng
Guyuk
Lamurde
Numan

Jada

Kala/
Balge

Gujba
Gulani

Fufore

Dikwa

Song

Hong

Michika
Mubi North

Mubi South

Maiha

Girei
Demsa Yola South
Yola North Fufore

Mayo-Belwa
Jada

SEVERITY OF NEEDS
Low/Minimal
Stressed
Severe
Extreme
Catastrohpic

Ganye

Ganye

Toungo

Toungo
SEVERITY OF NEEDS

1 2 3 4 5

No Data
Source: Inter-sectoral analysis of indicators

The designations employed and the presentation of material in the report do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the Secretariat of the United Nations
concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries.
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PEOPLE IN NEED

1.6

People in Need
Out of a total population of 13 million, 7.9 million or more than one
in two people in the BAY states are estimated to need humanitarian
assistance in 2020. The increase in need from 2019 has been
triggered primarily by an upsurge in insecurity in northern and central
Borno State since December 2018. Some 1.8 million of the 7.9
million people in need are IDPs, of whom 80 per cent are in prolonged,
conflict-induced displacement in Borno State with protracted,
multi-sectoral needs. About 155,000 people were displaced in 2019
by NSAG activities and military operations in northern and central
Borno. One in four of the internally displaced people are under five,
and 80 per cent are women and children. In Adamawa, in addition to
the IDPs displaced by the conflict in Borno, seasonal farmer-cattle
herder clashes have caused temporary and minimal needs throughout
2019 and will likely continue in 2020. In Yobe, NSAG activities in 2019

perpetuated the displacement of over 100,000 people mainly in the
LGAs along the border with Borno State.
Borno State has the highest number of returnees living in makeshift
or emergency centers (63 per cent) and in semi-damaged (61 per
cent) and fully damaged homes (51 per cent)[33]. Many returnees in
Borno continue to move back and forth between their communities
and IDP camps due to a combination of lack of services and a rise in
insecurity.
With over 60 per cent of IDPs and returnees living and exerting
pressure on limited resources in host communities, humanitarian
partners estimate that up to 2.9 million people in host communities
will require some form of multi-sectoral assistance to meet protracted
needs for their wellbeing, living standards, and coping mechanisms

and also to absorb the additional burden of hosting IDPs and
returnees. The number of host communities in need of assistance
notably increased in Adamawa, where the humanitarian response has
been limited due to a low number of partners operating in the State.
Humanitarian partners estimate that up to 1.2 million people are living
in inaccessible areas, compared to 834,000 in 2019. This is mainly
due to the insecurity that increased the geographic scope of the
inaccessible regions in Borno.
Additionally, more than 244,000 Nigerian refugees are expected to
remain in neighbouring countries and will be supported outside of this
appeal.

People in need by states
Millions/thousands of people
DISTRICT

TOTAL
POPULATION

PEOPLE
IN NEED

OF WHICH:
EXTREME / SEVERE

BY GENDER
FEMALE / MALE (%)

BY AGE
CHILDREN / ADULTS / ELDERS (%)

IDPS

RETURNEES

IN-ACCESIBLE

Adamawa

4.2 M

2.1 M

0.4 M

1.0 M

53 / 47

59 / 35 / 6

200 k

770 k

23 k

Borno

5.6 M

4.3 M

2.3 M

0.6 M

54 / 46

58 / 38 / 4

1.6 M

623 k

971 k

Yobe

3.3 M

1.5 M

0.2 M

0.1 M

54 / 46

58 / 38 / 4

132 k

153 k

244 k

STATE

LGA

GIRLS <1

BOYS <1

GIRLS 1-5

BOYS 1-5

GIRLS 6-17

BOYS 6-17

MEN 17-59

WOMEN 17-59

MEN 60+

WOMEN 60+

TOTAL

Adamawa

Demsa

1,621

1,404

6,801

6,095

11,115

10,384

11,640

13,265

1,548

1,111

64,984

Adamawa

Fufore

1,380

1,229

7,801

7,281

13,131

12,653

13,711

15,548

1,420

703

74,858

Adamawa

Ganye

646

582

3,876

3,646

6,475

6,307

6,769

7,633

711

322

36,969

People in need by LGA
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STATE

LGA

GIRLS <1

BOYS <1

GIRLS 1 - 5

BOYS 1 - 5

GIRLS 6 - 17

BOYS 6 - 17

MEN 17 - 59

WOMEN 17 - 59

MEN 60+

WOMEN 60+

TOTAL

Adamawa

Girei

1,830

1,603

9,308

8,559

7,010

6,369

7,262

11,683

745

564

54,934

Adamawa

Gombi

4,802

4,167

17,421

15,320

26,160

24,598

27,549

30,919

5,025

3,910

159,871

Adamawa

Guyuk

2,152

1,922

12,078

11,276

20,096

19,454

21,015

23,732

2,304

1,160

115,189

Adamawa

Hong

10,623

9,072

27,944

22,929

37,217

33,496

39,780

45,936

10,782

9,964

247,744

Adamawa

Jada

366

330

2,196

2,065

3,667

3,572

3,834

4,323

403

182

20,938

Adamawa

Lamurde

2,530

2,184

8,781

7,648

13,015

12,115

13,696

16,671

2,481

1,990

81,110

Adamawa

Madagali

4,553

3,885

13,339

11,199

19,583

17,668

20,729

23,387

4,538

4,090

122,971

Adamawa

Maiha

4,263

3,627

11,715

9,684

16,273

14,538

17,259

19,465

4,002

3,704

104,531

Adamawa

Mayo-Belwa

1,624

1,462

9,714

9,136

16,210

15,792

16,948

19,105

1,790

815

92,596

Adamawa

Michika

8,657

7,312

19,039

14,770

21,489

18,157

22,949

29,804

7,267

7,338

156,781

Adamawa

Mubi North

6,884

5,876

18,942

15,697

24,588

22,224

26,121

29,261

6,211

5,625

161,428

Adamawa

Mubi South

7,145

6,091

18,437

15,042

24,260

21,704

25,934

28,828

7,078

6,613

161,131

Adamawa

Numan

2,706

2,297

8,427

7,137

12,922

11,557

13,560

15,580

2,372

2,132

78,690

Adamawa

Shelleng

818

725

4,137

3,818

6,762

6,509

7,086

7,988

874

508

39,225

Adamawa

Song

3,094

2,683

11,277

9,920

17,179

16,116

18,083

20,328

3,265

2,552

104,497

Adamawa

Toungo

245

220

1,443

1,354

2,415

2,345

2,524

2,850

264

123

13,783

Adamawa

Yola North

1,744

1,548

9,683

9,014

6,184

5,769

6,411

7,420

638

401

48,811

Adamawa

Yola South

3,377

2,977

17,975

16,636

17,603

16,488

18,259

27,796

1,858

1,148

124,118

Borno

Abadam

430

389

2,629

2,479

4,382

4,282

4,557

5,158

482

213

25,001

Borno

Askira/Uba

10,788

9,223

29,711

24,650

38,568

34,999

41,034

45,779

10,051

9,058

253,861

Borno

Bama

5,198

4,422

19,646

17,220

44,297

29,945

33,163

38,580

4,017

3,237

199,725
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STATE

LGA

GIRLS <1

BOYS <1

GIRLS 1 - 5

BOYS 1 - 5

GIRLS 6 - 17

BOYS 6 - 17

MEN 17 - 59

WOMEN 17 - 59

MEN 60+

WOMEN 60+

TOTAL

Borno

Bayo

745

662

3,857

3,571

5,159

2,937

3,220

6,091

450

399

27,091

Borno

Biu

3,772

3,272

17,291

15,675

21,638

19,340

21,838

26,012

2,559

1,917

133,314

Borno

Chibok

2,614

2,238

8,786

7,581

13,337

12,196

13,999

15,958

2,397

2,009

81,114

Borno

Damboa

5,300

4,427

16,787

14,135

29,034

24,254

29,058

34,324

3,710

3,593

164,621

Borno

Dikwa

3,810

3,173

11,839

9,914

19,939

17,161

20,481

24,291

2,542

2,526

115,677

Borno

Gubio

4,199

3,694

19,066

17,355

30,610

29,205

31,878

36,009

4,486

2,934

179,437

Borno

Guzamala

1,313

1,187

8,021

7,562

13,368

13,062

13,902

15,736

1,471

649

76,270

Borno

Gwoza

9,506

7,975

28,201

23,489

45,229

39,299

47,274

55,214

7,566

7,329

271,081

Borno

Hawul

3,665

2,601

15,237

9,961

24,521

16,615

18,825

29,362

2,815

2,530

126,133

Borno

Jere

14,833

12,660

64,593

57,826

112,280

93,408

96,305

113,188

9,308

7,289

581,689

Borno

Kaga

3,735

3,211

13,213

11,493

20,251

18,537

20,377

23,218

3,212

2,537

119,785

Borno

Kala/Balge

3,120

2,604

11,581

10,033

20,393

17,097

19,912

24,081

1,840

1,744

112,405

Borno

Konduga

8,034

6,707

24,176

20,137

38,805

33,436

40,360

47,674

5,461

5,408

230,196

Borno

Kukawa

911

823

5,564

5,246

9,273

9,061

9,644

10,915

1,021

450

52,907

Borno

Kwaya Kusar

559

496

3,098

2,883

2,912

2,756

3,021

3,683

307

174

19,887

Borno

Mafa

2,051

1,769

7,882

6,969

12,601

11,694

13,184

15,040

1,982

1,528

74,700

Borno

Magumeri

4,660

4,103

23,554

21,683

35,008

33,286

36,423

44,544

4,174

2,501

209,934

Borno

Maiduguri

14,931

12,748

65,743

58,946

92,545

83,243

95,704

112,622

9,068

7,131

552,680

Borno

Marte

161

145

983

927

1,638

1,600

1,703

1,928

180

80

9,345

Borno

Mobbar

4,481

3,912

18,453

16,555

28,711

27,198

30,095

33,971

4,684

3,359

171,420

Borno

Monguno

7,387

6,109

21,181

17,355

38,542

30,530

37,706

44,969

5,042

5,382

214,204
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STATE

LGA

GIRLS <1

BOYS <1

GIRLS 1 - 5

BOYS 1 - 5

GIRLS 6 - 17

BOYS 6 - 17

MEN 17 - 59

WOMEN 17 - 59

MEN 60+

WOMEN 60+

TOTAL

Borno

Ngala

5,187

4,337

13,628

11,013

20,052

17,037

21,024

24,592

3,818

3,912

124,601

Borno

Nganzai

3,156

2,727

13,873

12,493

25,922

23,120

20,889

25,832

2,478

1,880

132,369

Borno

Shani

885

790

5,085

4,756

5,248

5,038

5,478

6,987

565

288

35,120

Yobe

Bade

2,464

2,177

13,348

12,382

22,596

21,598

23,574

26,845

2,416

1,274

128,675

Yobe

Bursari

576

511

3,354

3,126

4,791

4,596

5,000

5,683

515

264

28,416

Yobe

Damaturu

3,404

2,977

16,812

15,408

24,363

22,940

25,260

29,040

2,725

1,678

144,608

Yobe

Fika

1,591

1,423

9,218

8,632

15,465

14,971

16,156

18,277

1,683

803

88,220

Yobe

Fune

2,320

2,086

13,791

12,958

23,064

22,429

24,106

27,204

2,527

1,160

131,644

Yobe

Geidam

3,948

3,431

14,966

13,247

22,170

19,908

22,313

26,224

4,005

3,163

133,376

Yobe

Gujba

5,711

4,904

19,985

17,387

29,634

26,295

29,706

35,397

4,442

3,948

177,408

Yobe

Gulani

4,377

3,798

15,849

13,932

19,740

18,411

20,841

24,776

4,123

3,359

129,205

Yobe

Jakusko

1,138

1,023

6,752

6,342

11,294

10,979

11,804

13,323

1,237

569

64,460

Yobe

Karasuwa

840

752

4,897

4,589

8,209

7,956

8,576

9,696

895

423

46,832

Yobe

Machina

772

694

4,592

4,315

2,983

2,879

3,115

8,084

323

158

27,916

Yobe

Nangere

1,158

1,044

6,968

6,557

11,634

11,338

12,163

13,711

1,278

576

66,427

Yobe

Nguru

1,069

946

5,828

5,411

9,856

9,433

10,284

11,704

1,056

551

56,138

Yobe

Potiskum

3,384

3,025

19,527

18,275

16,373

15,676

17,085

23,731

1,755

914

119,743

Yobe

Tarmua

1,213

1,089

7,144

6,704

11,961

11,612

12,462

14,118

1,306

608

68,215

Yobe

Yunusari

2,250

1,989

10,926

10,025

16,713

16,067

17,366

19,606

2,356

1,470

98,770

Yobe

Yusufari

729

650

4,087

3,800

5,108

4,924

5,349

6,303

638

357

31,945
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RISK ANALYSIS AND MONITORING OF SITUATION AND NEEDS

Part 2

Risk Analysis
and Monitoring
of Situation
and Needs
BAMA/BORNO STATE, NIGERIA
13 September 2019, Bama, Borno State, Nigeria: A young girl living in GSSSS IDP Camp in Bama
town in front of a swampy field where nearly 500 shelters stood just two weeks ago. Due to
flooding during the ongoing rainy season in north-east Nigeria, the shelters that stood in this
area had to be relocated to higher ground. Since the onset of the rainy season, over 10,000
shelters across Borno, Adamawa and Yobe states have been partially damaged or destroyed.
Photo: OCHA/Leni Kinzli
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2.1

Risk
Analysis

The Index for Risk Management (INFORM)
[34] for the Sahel region identifies
Nigeria as being at risk of disasters and
humanitarian crises, which could overwhelm
the national response capacity through
three dimensions: hazards and exposure,
vulnerability, and lack of coping capacity.
The main findings of the 2019 INFORM
index update show that the BAY states and
Zamfara have the highest levels of risk of
humanitarian crisis and disaster in Nigeria,
with high or very high levels of exposure to
human and natural hazards. The vulnerability
and lack of coping capacity observed in
these states are very high compared to other
states. From 2017 to 2019, the INFORM
index has consistently highlighted the BAY
states for the risk of exposure to floods and
violent internal conflict.
The NiMet[35] 2020 Seasonal Rainfall
Prediction (SRP) report predicted that the
onset of the raining season is expected to be
near-normal to above normal in most parts
of the country with slightly higher rainfall
in the north. The pattern in the onset of the
rainy season is likely to differ and impact
on the start of planting season across the
various ecological zones. For example, the
earliest onset of rains is likely to occur by
the end of February around the coastal zone
of South-South states, while Sokoto, Kebbi,
Zamfara, Katsina, Jigawa, Yobe and Borno,
are likely to have their onset from the first
week of June. There are also possibilities of
isolated flash floods due to increasing highintensity rainfall at the peak of the season,
especially in areas that are naturally prone
to flooding. A ‘normal to later than normal’
end of the rainy season is also expected
across the country in the third week of
September around Katsina and Northern
parts of Sokoto, and end of December over
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the Niger-Delta region. NiMet forecast also
predicted a severe dry spell of up to 10 to
21 days in Niger, Bauchi, Jigawa, Sokoto,
Zamfara, Katsina, Kano, Kebbi, Yobe and
Borno in the months of June and July.
In consideration of this data, a risk analysis
was conducted using the plausibility chain
approach. Events with potential for high
impact on people, systems, and services
were identified and scenarios developed
to outline the expected humanitarian
consequences, with a focus on the most
affected area of the BAY states and within
a 12-month timeframe. This included
identification of variables, such as natural
hazards, that have the capacity to trigger the
event.
The scenarios produced a valuable
analysis of how humanitarian conditions
and situations might evolve and, inform
contingency planning and preparedness
measures in consideration of existing and
future capacity to respond to the events
in the scenarios and their humanitarian
consequences.
For 2020, seven variables were identified as
the key risk factors in the BAY states: heavy
rainfalls, military operations, insecurity,
humanitarian access, new displacements,
market accessibility, and capacity of NSAGs.
Three of the variables are event-based
(military operations, NSAGs’ activities
and rainfalls) and four are impact-related
(flood, insecurity, humanitarian access, new
displacements, and market accessibility).
Insecurity, which is primarily influenced by
NSAGs’ capacity to attack, was assessed as
the most important variable. The scenarios
were developed to consider the likelihood of
the occurrence of the event and the resulting
impact on the population.

Scenario 1: Heavy Rainfalls
Description of context, variables, and
assumptions:
Historical flood data from 1985 to 2014
showed that Borno and Yobe state
recorded moderate, frequent floods while
Adamawa regularly recorded flooding[36].
In previous years, flash flooding has created
humanitarian emergencies in areas of

people per day will be the index of concern.

north-eastern Nigeria. Each year, flooding
during the rainy season in Nigeria inundates
many states and results in mild to severe
impact on the population. Records from the
EM-DAT database[37] show that most floods
in Nigeria last up to 79 days.
The scenario hypothesizes that in the 2020
rainy season, after heavy rainfall in the BAY
states, in particular, floodwaters would not
recede for two months and a large area
would remain inaccessible for assessments
and intervention. Flooding due to pluvial
events that usually occur annually during
rainy seasons, between July and October,
will devastate many cities in the BAY states.
Floods are responsible for around 60 per
cent of the total population affected by
disasters and for almost 10 per cent of the
overall economic losses[38]. The scenario
for 2020 estimates the influx of 250,000 to
400,000 IDPs into overcrowded IDP camps
and settlements with inadequate shelter
exposing them to public health threats, as
experienced in the 2008 floods. The impact
would be greater on rural communities
who would have to wait several weeks

INFORM Index
INFORM RISK

6.9

HAZARD
& EXPOSURE

8.3

VULNERABILITY

6.0

LACK OF COPING
CAPACITY

6.5

For more information, visit:

www.inform-index.org

for assistance due to disruption of road access. In 2018, Rann was
unreachable by road from July to December. The roads from Banki
junction to Banki and Dikwa to Ngala are also inaccessible, except
for a few days of a dry spell during the rainy season. As a result, the
movement of humanitarian cargo and personnel are expected to be
affected, further hindering capacities to deliver life-saving assistance.
The crisis would likely start in June through to September 2020, with
a probable duration of three to six months, particularly in Rann (Kala/
Balge LGA) where floods could affect populations until December
2020 due to the specific geographic terrain and soil texture.
Flood-prone areas and estimated affected people were identified
based on the following elements:
Lessons learned from the 2016-2018 rainy season in terms of access
constraints, influx of new arrivals and IDP camps affected by storms
or flash floods, the CCCM and Shelter/NFIs sector flood-prone IDP
sites model and historical NASA/NRT Global Flood Mapping in Borno
and Yobe[39].
The rainy season will exacerbate vulnerability, including the risk
of malaria, cholera and other waterborne diseases, which will last
from June to September 2020, for the majority of the 16 hotspot
locations. These areas were prioritized based on 2018 lessons
learned and below-normal to regular rainfall predictions by NiMet. The
geographical areas where preparedness measures would be taken are
Maiduguri, Jere, Konduga, Kala Balge, Ngala, Dikwa, Bama (Banki),
Monguno in Borno, Bade, Yusufari, Bursari, Karasuwa in Yobe, and,
Yola South, Guyuk, Lamurde and Song in Adamawa.
Projected humanitarian consequences
The impact of flooding will trigger concerns for food security,
increased vulnerability of local communities environmental
management, solid waste management, urban development
and lifesaving humanitarian needs and services such as primary
healthcare delivery.
The worst-affected communities will be those that rely solely on
agriculture as a source of food and income. With farmlands and
livestock submerged in most cases, no crops can be expected from
flooded lands for months, disrupting the livelihoods of the affected
people. Thousands of people would be at risk of food insecurity, and
even more vulnerability to disease. The devastating socio-economic
impact of floods on the life of vulnerable communities remains even
after the flood recedes. The probability of epidemics of infectious
diseases outbreaks is proportional to the population density and
displacement. Mortality exceeding a baseline of one death per 10,000

The impact of the rainy season on IDPs varies by gender. Women are
likely to be vulnerable during the rainy season for several reasons,
including the changing role of many IDP women (from caregiver to
head of household) with less access to resources, social networks,
and decision-making. The agricultural sector, which is usually the
most impacted during the rainy season, is the primary income source
for IDP women in host communities. In the patriarchal setting of
northeastern, these women are unlikely to be free and mobile to
look for alternative sources of income, leading to harmful coping
mechanisms.
Monitoring of the contributing factors
Disaster mainly occurs when vulnerability and hazard meet. It is,
therefore, essential to monitor how the situation evolves compared
to indicators. Once the situation has surpassed a set threshold,
indicating that a scenario is more likely to occur, this information
should be shared with relevant stakeholders and inform decisionmakers in rolling out anticipatory measures. Nevertheless, after the
established timeframe for the scenarios has passed, the humanitarian
community will review the scenarios to see the extent to which they
materialized. The following indicators were identified as part of the
monitoring framework regarding the evolution of the humanitarian
situation.
CONTRIBUTING
FACTOR

INDICATOR

THRESHOLD

Rise in food
prices

Cost of food
basket per HH

Prices increase by
>15% in markets
in affected areas

People in need
partially or
completely
cut off from
humanitarian
assistant

# households
inaccessible to
humanitarian
organizations
due to floods

>25% increase
in the number of
people that reside
in hard to reach
flooded areas

Increase in
the duration of
rainfall

# of rainfalls
with peak
discharge and
period < 24 h

Rainfall exceeds100 mm
within a few hours

Flash floods
are the principal source of
risk to life, rapidity of onset
and increase
levels

# rainfalls with
short duration
intensity

Short duration
and intensity
of precipitation
typically > 40 mm
in 1 h

Disease outbreak

Increased
incidences of
a disease outbreak (cholera
or Acute water
diarrhea)

Incidence Rate
(*1000) per week:
5

Flood

# household
affected in
camps

1/3 of a camp
flooded
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Scenario 2: Military operations and insecurity
Description of context, variables, and assumptions
Military offensives push NSAGs back to their strongholds and likely
to widen their scopes of attacks in the BAY states. The situation
remains unpredictable, and an immediate end to the conflict is not
likely to happen. In the BAY states, the situation will remain fluid due
to insecurity and violence erupting in different areas at different times
as the Nigerian Armed Forces and NGSAs move in their confrontation.
Civilians continue to be targeted in village raids and attacks on
public spaces, triggering new and secondary displacements. Market
functionality further decreases. Livelihood opportunities for IDPs and
host communities is further constricted, leading to more widespread
food insecurity. Lack of access to health services, poor living
conditions, and overcrowding increase the risk and vulnerability to
infectious disease outbreaks, particularly cholera and measles.
Expected effects and impact of the event on people, systems and
services, and operational constraints
The next twelve months will likely be marked by increased forced
displacements and violations of fundamental human rights,
destruction of economic and social infrastructure, and further
constraints to humanitarian access. Solutions to the conflict in the
northeast are unlikely to be found in 2020, and large-scale military
operations in the coming months are expected to be the response
to continued NSAGs violent activities. The continued fragmentation
among NSAGs groups, the increase in criminal activities, and the use
of asymmetrical warfare, as well as increased restrictions on
the civilian population and humanitarian actors by the military,
will increase their risk to attacks and exacerbate the humanitarian
situation. Preserving humanitarian access to the affected people
within the militarized context of the BAY states will continue to be
the most critical and challenging element to ensuring a response
equal to the needs in 2020 and beyond. In 2019, NSAGs activity
increased in both frequency and intensity, resulting in nearly 2,000
deaths, endangering aid workers, and triggering waves of mass
displacement. It also precipitated increased military scrutiny of
civilians and humanitarian actors. The resulting military-imposed
restrictions have stifled economic activity, constrained access to
food, land, and livelihood, and reduced the overall resilience of the
affected population. They have also culminated in the suspension of
two INGOs, including the closure of 87 health facilities, risking and
depriving some of Nigeria’s most vulnerable population groups of
lifesaving assistance. The coming months will likely see a status quo
or deterioration with more loss of access compared to 2019 in terms
of conflict intensity and access constraints. In areas aid workers can
access, the protracted crisis is characterized by military restrictions
and growing insecurity that continue to hamper the ability of affected
populations to access essential services, livelihoods, land for farming
and grazing.
Displacement is likely to take place across numerous places in the
north-east of Borno State, as well as other LGAs due to ongoing
heightened insecurity. Based on historical trends during the dry
season, an estimated of 100, 000 to 280,000 people projected to
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arrive in hotspot areas in 16 LGAs: Gwoza, Jere, Kala/Balge,
Konduga, Kukawa, Bama, Dikwa, Gubio, Magumeri, Maiduguri,
Mobbar, Monguno, Ngala, Nganzai in Borno State and Damaturu
in Yobe State. These locations have been identified based on
estimates that consider previous displacement patterns and uses
the best available information from the International Organization
for Migrations' Displacement Tracking Matrix’s Emergency Tracking
Tool (IOM’s DTM’s ETT) analysis that is currently available.
Displacement will be impacted by a variety of factors, including
conflict dynamics and environmental conditions and could take
place for many weeks with a steady influx of new arrivals, or on a
more temporary basis. An estimated 70,000 to 80,000 people might
be affected in 12 local government areas where military operations
are projected in Borno State, including Abadam, Askira Uba, Biu,
Chibok, Damboa, Guzamala, Gwoza, Kukawa, Marte, Mobbar,
Monguno, and Ngala. Based on information on previous military
operations and IOM/ETT data, these populations are expected to
be displaced to the nearest population centers where they could
access humanitarian assistance, including Bama, Biu, Damasak
Dikwa, Gwoza, Monguno, Ngala, Maiduguri, and Rann. Widespread
insecurity however could result in larger areas being inaccessible
to humanitarian actors. The likely onset of the humanitarian crisis
is in April with a duration of three to six months if the scenario
materializes.

Monitoring of the contributing factors
Once the situation has surpassed a set threshold, indicating that a
scenario is more likely to occur, this information should be shared
with relevant stakeholders and inform decision-makers in rolling out
anticipatory measures. Nevertheless, the humanitarian community
undertakes a review of the scenarios to see to what extent the
identified scenarios materialized after the set timeframe for the
scenarios has passed. The following indicators were identified as
part of the monitoring framework regarding the evolution of the
humanitarian situation.

CONTRIBUTING
FACTOR

INDICATOR

THRESHOLD

Attacks in
Adamawa,
Yobe, and Borno states

# of attacks/
incidents
recorded

>1 attack per 14
days in one of the
geographic affected areas

The active military offensive
in other areas

# areas declared NSAGs
free by military

>10% increase in
the percentage of
territory declared NSAGs free

The active military offensive
in other areas
or attacks in
BAY states

Camps with
new arrivals

> 1000 arrivals
per week

BAMA/BORNO STATE, NIGERIA
Web story new arrivals and malnutrition
Photo: OCHA/Eve Sabbagh

Projected humanitarian consequences
People newly displaced because of the conflict and insecurity will
likely suffer from poor health conditions, loss of their livelihoods
assets, including land and irrigation farming facilities for
agricultural production. Besides, insecurity, coupled with a fear of
attacks, will prevent farmers from working in their fields, leading to
reduced harvests, loss of productive assets, and extremely reduced
purchasing power.
The conflict will drive food insecurity, widespread insecurity, and
pervasive violence in which civilians would be primarily targeted.
An acute food security crisis will unfold as a result of the massive
displacement, disruption of agricultural activities, lack of safe
access to farmland, and loss of livelihoods. Protection issues will
become more significant as access to fuel and energy for cooking
will increase protection risks for women and girls when collecting
firewood.
Vulnerable groups will adopt negative coping strategies such as child
labour, borrowing, forced prostitution, street begging, basic needs
deprivation, transactional sex, forced and early marriage, collection
of firewood in insecure areas, which remains a high-risk livelihood.
IDPs, and especially female-headed and child-headed households
will be most affected. The prevalence of GBV cases among internally
displaced women and girls in camps and host communities of
Adamawa, Borno, Gombe, and Yobe States, is expected to rise.
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TIMELINE OF EVENTS

Timeline of Events
January - December 2019
AUGUST 2019

SEPTEMBER 2019

OCTOBER - NOVEMBER 2019

•

•

•

•
JANUARY 2019

FEBRAURY - MARCH 2019

APRIL 2019

•

•

•

•

Attacks by NSAGs in Baga (Kukawa
LGA) and Monguno town (Monguno
LGA) on 26 and 28 December 2019
led to a spike in mass displacement
to Monguno and Maiduguri. Up to
38,000 people arrived in Maiduguri
by the second week of January, overcrowding camps and overstretching
resources.
Attacks in Rann town (Kala/Balge
LGA) interrupt humanitarian operations, with the withdrawal of 14
aid workers. The majority of Rann’s
population flees across the border to
Cameroon.

•
•

Deadly fire outbreak in Monguno’s
Stadium IDP camp claims the lives
of three civilians. Overcrowding in
IDP camps continues to exacerbate
risks of fire and disease outbreaks.
The people of Rann return from
Cameroon following deadly attacks
in Dec 2018 and Jan 2019.
Nigerian elections originally scheduled for 16 February are held on 23
February. NSAGs claim responsibility
for a rocket attack on Maiduguri the
morning of the election.

•

The Nigerian military relocates
10,000 civilians from Jakana town
to Bakassi IDP Camp in Maiduguri,
the capital of Borno State to carry
out counter operations.
Two aid workers are killed in an
attack by gunmen on Kajuru Castle
in Kaduna.

JUNE 2019

JULY 2019

•

•

•
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•
•

Multiple suicide attacks in Konduga
LGA, Borno State kill at least 30
civilians and injure 40 others.
Adamawa State Government declares a cholera outbreak.
Cadre Harmonisé (CH) analysis
indicates a deteriorating food and
nutrition security situation with 3
million people at both Crisis and
Emergency situation levels (IPC
Phase 3 and 4).

•

One aid worker among those abducted in July is executed by non-state
armed groups.
The Nigerian military suspends operations of Action Against Hunger and
Mercy Corps in north-east Nigeria.

•

The Nigerian military temporarily
lifts the suspension of ACF and
Mercy Corps.
Workshop on Civil-Security Cooperation in Humanitarian Interventions
in NE Nigeria.

MAIDUGURI/BORNO STATE, NIGERIA
7 January 2020, Dolori I Camp, Maiduguri, Borno State Nigeria: More than 400 women, men and
children were forcibly displaced to Dolori I IDP Camp in Maiduguri from villages near Jakana
town, Borno State some 40km away. Humanitarian actors provided them with food assistance,
malnutrition screening and health services to meet their immediate needs.
Photo: OCHA/Leni Kinzli

MAY 2019

The Nigerian military relocates
nearly 4,000 people from Sabon
Gari to Damboa town in Borno State
citing safety and security reasons.
An additional 5,000 people arrive
by their own means, resulting in an
influx of ca. 10,000 people in need of
shelter, NFIs, and food.

•

The President of Nigeria announces the creation of the Ministry of
Humanitarian Affairs, Disaster Management and Social Development.
Flooding across the BAY states
following heavy rains affects over
20,000 households.
The Nigerian Military announces
a new “super camp” strategy to
consolidate forces in 22 identified locations referred to as “super camps”.

•

•

IASC Global Emergency Directors
joint mission to Borno State calls
on unabated support in Nigeria.
Six aid workers are abducted in
Damasak, Borno State. The humanitarian community calls for their
immediate release.
The end of July marks 10 years
since the beginning of the crisis in
north-east Nigeria, having claimed
the lives of 35,000 civilians since
its onset.
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MONITORING OF SITUATION AND NEEDS

Projected Evolution
of Needs
Given that the volatile context will continue, people will not be able to
withstand shock due to a lack of resilience. Besides, their immediate
displacement will further deplete the resources of the host communities,
thus initiating a perverse cycle of aggravating needs. Based on the
scenarios outlined, the priority is to keep the affected people alive.
Critical services such as providing food, water, sanitation, shelter
primary health care, NFI distribution will be required. Surveillance for
infectious diseases would be needed.
It estimated that the new arrival displaced by military operations will
require emergency assistance in shelter, NFIs, water, sanitation, health,
food security, nutrition and hygiene (WASH) and protection assistance.
Besides, support to health facilities in areas affected by conflict or high
concentrations of IDPs, surveillance of monitoring of infectious disease
outbreaks will be critical.
The marked deterioration in the food security situation linked to the
upsurge of insecurity is likely to continue and worsen in 2020 as noted
elsewehre in the document.

MONGUNO/BORNO STATE, NIGERIA
New arrivals wait behind a fence to enter a camp for internally displaced persons in Monguno.
Thousands of people - mainly women and children - have newly arrived in the camp following an
escalation of violence in Nigeria's north-east.
Photo: OCHA/Rachel Rothgery
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2.2

MAIDUGURI/BORNO STATE, NIGERIA
Internally displaced people living in overcrowded conditions in Teachers Village IDP camp
in Maiduguri were relocated to a new location at Mohammed Goni International Stadium.
Humanitarians established the new site, including shelter and WASH facilities, in 6 weeks to
respond rapidly to mass displacement triggered by ongoing conflict in northern Borno State,
Nigeria. By 5 March 2019, some 1,100 people had moved. Relocation is ongoing throughout
March and the new camp will ultimately house more than 10,000 people.
Photo: IOM/Jorge Galindo

The Inter Sector Working Group (ISWG) identified 34 indicators to
monitor the situation and inter-sectoral needs related to wellbeing,
living standards and coping mechanism consequences of the crisis in
2020. The ISWG and Inter Sector Information Management Working
Group (IMWG) will further prioritize the indicators and agree on tools
and frequency of data collection, analysis and reporting, building on
the processes used in the 2020 HNO process. This includes the MSNA
which covers at least 40 per cent of the indicators. The MSNA will be
conducted at LGA level and analysis aggregated at the state level for
each population group based on the indicators agreed with the ISWG
and Sectors.

including displacements, returnees and new arrivals coming from
inaccessible areas. OCHA, through the local area coordination groups
will continue and expand monthly consultations with the affected
communities to gather their views on their needs.

For trends in food security and nutrition situation updates, the
periodic Cadre Harmonize analysis will be conducted twice a
year in March and October 2020 respectively. The analysis will be
complemented by regular Nutrition and Food Security Surveilliance
(NFSS) periodic market assessments and price monitoring exercise,
SMART surveys and sector assessments. IOM’s DTM monthly bulletin
will continue to provide analysis on trends in population movements

For the population in inaccessible areas in Borno and Yobe, the
ISWG in consultation with the AWG and the HCT will determine
a mechanism to monitor the needs in areas that are completely
inaccessible to humanitarian actors. Sectors will also monitor
needs among IDPs arriving in camps and host communities from
inaccessible areas as proxy indicators for the situation in those areas.

Monitoring of
Situation and Needs

Given the security environment, the AWG and CMCoord forum will
continue to monitor access and security trends on a regular basis.
The analysis will be published through the CMCoord monthly reports
on the operating environment to guide the ISWG and the humanitarian
community on trends and implications of ongoing hostilities and
threats of attacks on the evolution of needs. The analysis will
complement IOM’s DTM monthly bulletin for each population group.
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The information, together with the risk analysis for this HNO will
inform contingency and preparedness plans in 2020.

MONITORING OF SITUATION AND NEEDS

OCHA will publish the analysis together with the monthly
Humanitarian Situation Update to track the evolution of needs and
response.

Situation Indicators
#

INDICATORS

SECTORS

SOURCE

1

Crop calendar

FSS

FSA, FEWS
NET, Agriculture
Survey

2

Number of attacks on health facilities

Health

Surveillance System of Attacks on
healthcare

3

Presence of effective legal framework

Protection

Rights mapping

4

% of HH reporting at least one member arbitrarily detained

Protection

MSNA/HH survey

5

Number and % of people living under the poverty line

Early Recovery

Assets based
wealth index,
MPI, In country
poverty measure

6

Number of attacks on health workers

Health

Surveillance System of Attacks on
healthcare

7

Presence of outbreak

Health

Surveillance
system records,
Alert system

8

Number and % of area affected (square kilometers)

UNOSAT

9

Number and % of people living in the affected area/exposed to driver/shock

UNOSAT

10

% of areas contaminated with mine/ERW

11

12
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#

INDICATORS

SECTORS

SOURCE

1

Number of people classified as Phase 3-5 in the CH analysis

FSL

Cadre Harmonise

2

Case fatality for cholera/epidemic outbreaks

Health

HIS

3

Prevalence of Global Acute Malnutrition among children 6-59 months

Nutrition

SMART Surveys

4

Pregnant and lactating women

Nutrition

Sector

5

Per centage of security incidents reported

Protection

ACLED and
Protection/Mine
Action

6

Number of fatalities due to security incidents

Protection

ACLED and
Protection/Mine
Action

7

Number/per centage of children under 18 years missing from the community/
household during the last 12 months

Protection

MSNA

8

Per centage of households with one or several children who report experiencing
signs of psychological distress

Protection/CP

MSNA

9

Number/per centage of households reporting at least one member disappeared
or abducted

Protection

Sector, MSNA

10

Number of vulnerable children requiring case management services

Protection/CP

Sector, MSNA

11

Per centage of individuals exposed to death or injury by explosive hazards (individuals living in a radius of 2km radius of suspected and confirmed hazardous
areas determined through historical data and non-technical surveys

Protection/Mine
action

UNMAS

12

Number of returnee households in destroyed shelter

Shelter NFI

DTM

13

Number of IDP households at risk of exposure to harmful elements due to lack
of adequate shelter solutions

Shelter NFI

DTM

14

Per centage of people with diarrhea in the last two weeks

WASH

MSNA

Protection/Mine

% of HH living in hazardous area, by type of hazard (floods, military bases, etc.)

Number of households affected by fire

Needs monitoring Indicators
Physical and mental wellbeing needs

SDR

Shelter/NFI

CCCM Site
Tracker
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#

INDICATORS

SECTORS

SOURCE

#

INDICATORS

SECTORS

SOURCE

15

Number of IDPs in camps at risk of not accessing humanitarian services in
camps

CCCM

DTM

13

Number of IDP households projected to come from inaccessible areas in need
of shelter solutions

Shelter NFI

Sector

16

Number of IDPs projected to come from inaccessible areas in need of humanitarian services

CCCM

DTM

14

Per centage of people accessing and using a functional latrine

WASH

MSNA

15

Per centage of people using less than 15L/p/d of water for drinking, cooking
and bathing

WASH

MSNA

16

Per centage of households having and using soap for washing hands

WASH

Sector

Needs monitoring Indicators
Living standard needs
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#

INDICATORS

SECTORS

SOURCE

1

Per centage of conflict children that are out of school

Education

Sector

2

Per centage of pupil/teacher ratio

Education

Sector

3

Per centage of households with reasonable access to health facilities

Health

MSNA

4

Per centage of children in households with adequate vaccination coverage for
measles, pentavalent, polio

Health

MSNA

5

Per centage of deliveries attended by a skilled birth attendant

Health

MSNA

6

Per centage of households with challenges to freedom of movement

Protection

MSNA

7

Per centage of adults and children lacking legal documentation

Protection

MSNA

8

Number of GBV services available

Protection/GBV

Sector

9

Per centage of households reporting being at risk of eviction

Protection/HLP

MSNA

10

Number of IDPs households in camps and host communities living without
adequate shelter solutions

Shelter NFI

DTM

11

Number of returnee’s households in partially destroyed shelters

Shelter NFI

DTM

12

Number of host comunity households living without adequate shelter solutions

Shelter NFI

DTM

Needs monitoring Indicators
Coping Mechanism needs

#

INDICATORS

SECTORS

SOURCE

1

Per centage of HHs without access to functional community safety and security
initiatives

Early Recovery

MSNA

2

Per centage of HH without access to debris/waste management services

Early Recovery

MSNA
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DATA SOURCES

Part 3

3.1

Annexes

MAIDUGURI/BORNO STATE, NIGERIA
Thousands of displaced people have newly arrived in Dolori 1 Camp in Maiduguri, the
capital of Borno State, fleeing from armed clashes between government forces and
non-state armed groups in Baga near the shores of Lake Chad.
Photo:OCHA/Leni Kinzli

Data Sources
In 2019, humanitarian actors have made efforts to better integrate
and use the multi-sector needs datasets available in country, specifically MSNA, Displacement tracking matrix, HeRAMS, IPC and other
core assessments. Secondary Data review has been also conducted
to understand the information availability and gaps of the information

which result helped to form Multi Sector Needs Assessment (MSNA)
A total of 77 assessments (including 10 multi-sectoral assessments)
are reported by 28 humanitarian organizations in 2019 (conducted
and ongoing).

No. of Assessment

Partners

No. of Sectors

77

28

14

CCCM

CP

Askira/Uba

11

Bama

12

Coord

1

Health

Log

MA

Edu

FS

GBV

12

10

6

11

11

1

11

11

11

11

12

14

11

7

11

12

1

13

12

13

12

16

Banki
Biu

6

7

6

4

6

6

9

9

8

4

9

9

8

7

4

6

7

Damaturu

1

1

Damboa

6
1

Dikwa

Shel NFIs WASH

1

1

6

6

6

6

7

9

9

9

9

9

7

8

7

12

2

1
1

9

1
9

1

1
10

8

4

9

9

10

9

11

9

13

Fufore

1

1

1

1

Genye

1

1

1

1

Girei

1

1

1

1

Gubio
Guyuk

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

11

13

10

6

11

11

2

4

2

1

2

2

10

11

9

6

10

10

1

1

1
1

1

Hawul
3

1

1

Gwoza

Jere

15

11

11

13

11

2

2

2

2

4

13

10

13

10

18

Kaga

5

5

4

3

5

5

6

5

6

5

7

Kala/Balge

3

3

4

3

3

3

3

4

4

3

5

5

3

1

4

4

6

4

7

4

11

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

Konduga

4

4

Kukawa

1

1

Kwaya Kusar

2
1

1

Mafa

5

2

9

18

1

20

Magumeri

5

5

4

5

20

9

15

14

5

2

Maiduguri

5

Mayo-Belwa

1

6

7

17

23

2
2

2

16

7

11

15

41

5

1

1

Michika

1

1

3

3

Mobbar
Monguno

1

2

Madagali

3

10

10

9

6

10

10

1

10

10

10

10

10

7

7

8

5

7

7

1

8

8

12

8

14

Mubi North

1

Ngala

54

Pro

1

Chibok

Demsa

Nut

Total

Earl Rec

11

Shelleng

1

Song

1

Yola North

2

Yola South

2

11

1
10

6

3

1
11

11

1

12

11

11

11

12

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

2

2

1
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I. Population datasets

Assessments type by sector

• In camp IDPs dataset: DTM round 28 (as of 10 October 2019)

IV.Secondary data review
Secondary data review was performed at inter-sectoral levels using a
generic framework which is more like MIRA framework. Which Covers
context, humanitarian profile, humanitarian access and impact on
people and services directly and indirectly because of conflict and
food insecurity situation in affected areas. A detail presentation and
report has been generated which can be found at this link.

SECTOR

NUMBER

PARTNERS

LEAD

https://displacement.iom.int/datasets/nigeria-%E2%80%94-baseline-assessment-round-28

CCCM

13

4

ACTED, IOM, NRC, OCHA

• Out-of-camp IDPs dataset: DTM round 28 (as of 10 October 2019)

Child Protection

Coordination

23

5

12

2

AUN, FAO, GEPaDC, IOM, IRC, NEYIF, OCHA, PLAN, REACH, SC, TDH, UNHCR

OCHA, REACH

https://displacement.iom.int/datasets/nigeria-%E2%80%94-baseline-assessment-round-28
• Returnees dataset: DTM round 28 (as of 10 October 2019)
https://displacement.iom.int/datasets/nigeria-%E2%80%94-baseline-assessment-round-28
• Refugees dataset: UNHCR Dataset (as of 10 October 2019)

Early Recovery and
Livelihood

32

15

AAH/ACF, CCDRN, FAO, GIZ, IOM, IRC, MC, NRC, PLAN, REACH, TDH, TWB,
UNDP, UNHCR, WFP

Education

26

11

BSMoE, GEPaDC, IOM, IRC, KABHUDA, OCHA, PLAN, REACH, SC, TDH, UNHCR

Food Security

13

9

FAO, IOM, IRC, OCHA, PLAN, REACH, TDH, UNHCR, WFP

GBV

18

10

AUN, FAO, IOM, IRC, NEYIF, OCHA, PLAN, SC, TDH, UNHCR

• Vaccine Tracking System (VTS) as population statistics source (as
of 10 October 2019)
http://vts.eocng.org

Health

20

7

IOM, IRC, OCHA, PLAN, REACH, TDH, UNHCR

Logistic

2

2

IOM, OCHA

Mine Action

2

2

FAO, OCHA

All sectors in Nigeria contributed in the process by providing relevant
assessments reports and data. DEEP tool was used for the process.
Several assessment has been used for the purpose which were not
limited to Displacement tracking matrix, IPC, HeRAMS , Protection
related and Education enrolment data etc. SDR finding tells us that
there was a significant gap in terms of sectoral needs data which
was very helpful to plan Multi Sector needs assessment which was
specifically conducted to inform HNO.

• Host community dataset: VTS, DTM round 28 (as of 10 October
2019)
• People in inaccessible areas: VTS, DTM round 28 (as of 10 October
2019)
• Baseline population dataset: HNO 2020 BAY states Population
Profile (as of 10 October 2019) To be uploaded on HDX.
• People in need dataset: Inter-sectoral 2020 PIN and severity estimates (as of 10 October 2019) To be uploaded on HDX.

II. Operational datasets
• Humanitarian Access constraints dataset (as of 10 October 2019)
• Sahel Index for Risk Management (INFORM) dataset (as of 10
October 2019)
https://drmkc.jrc.ec.europa.eu/inform-index

Nutrition

28

13

AAH/ACF, FAO, FHI 360, IMC, IOM, IRC, OCHA, PLAN, REACH, SC, TDH, UNHCR,
UNICEF

Protection

26

10

FAO, IOM, IRC, KABHUDA, MC, OCHA, PLAN, REACH, TDH, UNHCR

Shelter and NFIs

46

13

ACF, ACTED, DRC, IOM, IRC, MC, NRC, OCHA, PLAN, REACH, SC, TDH, UNHCR

• Inter-sectoral 2020 PIN and severity estimates (as of 3 October
2019)
• Multi-Sectors Needs Assessments (as of 31 September 2019)
https://www.impact-repository.org/document/reach/b781c1be/
REACH_NGA_Presentation_2019-Multi-Sector-Needs-Assessment-State-Findings_September-2019.pdf

III. Sectoral datasets
WASH

24

8

IOM, IRC, KABHUDA, OCHA, PLAN, REACH, TDH, UNHCR

• IPC phases 2019
• HeRAMS 2018.
• Education Enrollment data
• WASH gap analysis.
• Protection Monitoring data.
• Shelter needs from DTM.
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METHODOLOGY

STATES

ORIGINAL VTS_BASELINE

IDPS FROM OTHER LGAS

ADJUSTED POPULATION

Adamawa

3,624,622

132,462

3,757,084

Borno

4,965,967

751,370

5,717,337

Yobe

3,418,817

93,974

3,512,791

Total

12,009,406

977,806

12,987,212

Estimating Inaccessible Population
The updated estimate for populations leaving in inaccessible areas in
Borno, Adamawa and Yobe states was agreed upon by members of
the Access Working Group at the end of October 2019. Except for the
inclusion of REACH Hard-to-Reach data – and increased accuracy in
the mapping of accessible areas - the methodology used to produce
that estimate was similar to what had been used in 2018.

3.2

Methodology

MAIDUGURI/BORNO STATE, NIGRIA
Shuwari 5 IDP Camp
Photo: OCHA/Kolawole Adewale

Methodology for estimating inaccessible and hard-to-reach
population
New population estimates are based on an updated mapping of areas
considered accessible by international humanitarian agencies. This
mapping was done through consultations with staff from operational
agencies, both in State capitals and in the field. The identification of
accessible areas was done at village level when feasible. The methodology used to conduct this mapping allowed to produce a more
accurate estimate than in 2018.

Population estimates for villages in areas considered not accessible
by humanitarian agencies were based on baseline population data
available from the Vaccination Tracking System. Population data
contained in that database was adjusted by comparing it with
three other data sources which contain some information on the
percentage of population remaining in each settlement: ‘RASP’
satellite imagery analyzed by the US Center for Disease Control
(2018-2019), villages reported deserted in the Borno Master List of
Settlements based on Ministry of Health progress on polio campaign
(April 2019), and REACH hard-to-reach assessments (January to July
2019).
Population estimates for Yobe and Adamawa states could not be
adjusted because these three data sources do not cover these two
states. Estimates therefore represent 100% of the total theoretical
population which would be living in these areas should the conflict
had not occurred.
The result of the analysis is shown in table 2:.

STATES

ADJUSTABLE VTS_BASELINE

HARD-TO-REACH POPULATION

Adamawa

3,757,084

22,752

Borno

5,686,331

972,115

Yobe

3,512,791

243,900

Total

12,956,206

1,238,767

Population baseline
Vaccine Tracking System (VTS) Methodology
Building on previous population estimation work in Nigeria, it takes
the model-based approach to estimate populations described by
Wardrop et al. (2018). The model combines information on population
density from small micro census surveys (n=1,142) with high-resolution geospatial datasets, and analyses the relationships between
population characteristics and geospatial data in the micro census
enumeration zones. This provides a basis for extrapolating population
estimates to areas where no census has been done, but covariate
data are observed. The model used is a hierarchical Bayesian regression within the family of Poisson generalized linear mixed models.
The hierarchical form allows for sub-models to estimate average
population densities for specific settlement types, regions, states,
and local government areas. The model also estimates responses of
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population densities to high-resolution geospatial covariates. These
relationships are used to further refine estimates of population densities within 100-meter grid cells throughout the country. The model
was implemented using JAGS v4.3.0, R v3.5.0, and the R package
runjags.
2020 HNO Baseline Population Figures
The VTS based was improved with IDPs outside their LGA of origin,
whether they are in camps or in the host community to the VTS
figures. The result of the analysis is shown in table 1:

The adjusted VTS baseline population (column 3 in table 1) was
adjusted a second time in Abadam, Kukawa, Marte and Guzamala,
which are completely inaccessible, based on the population of
settlements that are not abandoned according to the MLOS. While in
Dikwa, Gwoza, Ngala the adjusted VTS baseline population (column 3
in table 1) was adjusted a second time based on the number of IDPs,
Returnees and inaccessible population.
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V.
Baseline population figures per categories
The baseline population figures are based on the following categories:

STATES

BASELINE POPULATION

INACCESSIBLE POPULATION

IDPS

RETURNEES

HOST COMMUNITY

Adamawa

3,757,084

22,752

192,534

802,225

2,731,531

III. Linking the intersectoral severity scale and the quantified
people in needs

For instance, if the RIDIT for the “severe” level is 0.784, even within
this severity scale, all units can, in theory, be ordered entirely as more
or less severely needy, 0.784 is the probability that a group belongs
to any category low to very high or to the less needy members of
severe, up to the median of its internal grading.

People in need is about estimated number living in a geographical
area, while the severity refers to the acute humanitarian condition
of people in the same area. Hence, one can have a little number of
individuals living in a very severe geographical area and vice versa.
We measure unmet needs indirectly through latent variables which,
allow us to infer from observed behaviors. Those observations
then inform needs. As per the JIAF, the intensity of humanitarian
conditions expressed as unmet needs can be classified as either
“below humanitarian threshold,” “moderate needs,” and “acute needs”
at a certain point in time. Linking the distribution of the population
over these mutually exclusive classes provides some insights on
how qualitatively distributed the unmet needs are. Recall that ρij
represents the mean overall sector-wise severity values for each
LGA for a given humanitarian condition. ρij measures the intensity or
the acuteness of the unmet needs, which can be represented as the
distribution of a continuous variable. Let ¥ij be the density of people
in need, m the number of LGA, β the estimated value of people in
need in each humanitarian consequence, and P the baseline estimate
population of each LGA. ¥ is as follows.
¥ij= βi / Pi, where i = 1, 2, ......, m, and j = 1, …, 4 (number of
humanitarian consequences)

e. Compute the odds of the RIDIT value βj for each severity scale in
the reference data set

Borno

5,686,331

972,115

1,467,908

658,869

3,224,847

Yobe

3,512,791

243,900

133,003

161,814

3,129,837

The odds are the probability that a randomly drawn unit has a severity
no higher than the median of its originating ordinal level (RIDIT)
divided by the probability that the event will not occur. Hence, the
odds of the RDIT represent the ratio as follows

Total

12,956,206

1,238,767

1,793,445

1,622,908

9,086,216

βj= Rj / (1- Rj), where j = 1, 2, ......, n.

The Baseline population is the total population in an area, presented
at local government area level (admin 2), this is the sum of accessible,
inaccessible population or the sum of inaccessible, IDPs, returnees
and host community.

Intersectoral severity index
I. Rationale
The JIAF indicators scores are scaled categorical data, ordered type
or ordinal, which are numerically coded using 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and then
apply methods devised for continuous or discrete variables. This is
not appropriate since one can change the results by simply changing
the category coding. RIDIT analysis fundamentally transforms ordinal
data to a probability scale (one could call it a virtually continuous
range). RIDIT stands for relative to an identified distribution integral
transformation refers to an estimate of the probability that a random
individual from that group will have a value on the underlying virtual
continuous scale greater than or equal to the value for a random
individual from the reference group. In other words, larger values of
the underlying scale mean a worse condition, then the mean RIDIT is
the probability estimate that the random individual from the group is
worse off than a random individual from the reference group (Bross,
1958).
II. Two-state transformation of the categorical data
We used RIDIT scoring to transforms ordinal indicators’ score
values provided by sectors as their inputs for the humanitarian need
monitoring framework data to a probability scale or virtual continuous scale. As standard, we virtually assume in RIDIT analysis that
intervals of an underlying but unobservable continuous distribution
are the discrete categories, but we did not assume normality or any
other form for the distribution. We used a two-stage transformation to
derive our inter-sectoral severity index as frequencies over the various
ordered categories of some reference population group, ‘relative’, in
the sense that the frequencies of occurrence of observations in the
different ordered classes of a population of concern, are compared
with the proportions in the corresponding ordered classes of the
reference population group.
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....., Ω. The value of R for the reference data is always expected to be
set to 0.5.

The first transformation led to a data-driven ratio-level scale, and the
second increased the highest rankings, which is severe in our context.
We began the RIDIT analysis by selecting the reference population for
the other groups, as comparison groups. Having chosen a reference
group of the population, we then calculated a RIDIT or score for each
of its categories. The score or RIDIT for a class is calculated as the
cumulative frequency of all the classes lower in a degree of severity
than the class of interest plus one-half of the frequency for that
category, all divided by the total frequency or the population size of
the reference group. RIDIT analysis is distribution-free in the sense
that it does not assume the distribution of the population under
study. Let m ( = 65), be the number of LGA, n ( = 5) ordered categories
listed from low to severe (1 to 5) in the JIAF severity scale, and l the
number of indictors provided as the sectors’ contribution to the overall
understanding the needs framework supporting critical humanitarian
conditions (namely Well-being, Living Standards, and Coping Mechanisms) of each population groups of the crisis-affected population.
Then, RIDIT computation algorithm goes as follows.
1. Compute RIDITs for the reference data set
a. Select a population as a reference data set. For the HNO, the
reference data is a matrix of items Ω, such as

Referring to our previous RIDIT value for severity scale severe (5) in
step d), (1 - 0.784) is the probability of belonging to higher categories
(severe in this case) or the members of very high above its internal
median. The odds of RIDIT amounts to 0.784 / (1 – 0.784) = 3.63.
This is the ratio of units less severely needy than the median member
of severe scale to those more severely needy. This quantity thus estimates the selectivity of extreme situations, meaning for a given level
of the severity scale, how many more units (LGAs, people, etc.) are in
a less severe condition than those who are in even worse conditions.
2. Compute the comparison data sets' RIDITs
Note that the frequencies of each severity scale are the comparison
data set. Since there are Ω severity scales, there will be Ω comparison
data sets.
a. For each category of the severity scale, compute RIDIT value rij
rij = (Rj*πij ) / π, where i = 1, 2, ......, Ω
The frequency of category j for the ith severity scale is πij, and a
short form for the summation of frequencies for scale item i across
all indicators and all LGAs is πi, in other words,
πi = ∑ K = 1 πik
n

b. Compute odds of RIDIT value βij for each category of the severity
scale

Ω = m*l where m is the number of LGA, and l, the number of indicators.

βij = rij / (1- rij), where i = 1, 2, ......, Ω

b. Compute frequency fj for each severity scale, where j =1, 2, ......, n.

3. Compute mean of odds of the RIDITs
l
ρij = ∑ K = 1 βik, where i = 1, 2, ......, m

c. Compute mid-point accumulated frequency Fj for each severity
scale.
F1 = 0.5*f1
Fj = ∑ K = 1 k + 0.5*f1, where j = 2, ......, n.
J-1

d. Compute RIDIT value Rj for each severity scale in the reference
data set
Rj = Fj/N, where j = 1, 2, ......, n.
N is the total number of fj, where j =1, 2, .

ρij represents the mean overall sector-wise severity values for each
LGA for a given humanitarian condition. The two-stage transformation of severity scale creates a ratio-level measure. If the severity
scales very high and severe are infrequently present in the data, the
measure discriminates heavily.

Let g(ρij) be a continuous and nonnegative function of ρij on the
closed interval [a, b], such as g(ρij) = ¥ij, then the area of the region
for each humanitarian consequence, bounded by the graph of g the
b
x-axis and the vertical lines x=a and x=b is given by : ∫ a g(ρij)dx,
where a E [0,4[ and b E [1,5]. The curve provides an insight into the
distribution of the needs classified as “below humanitarian threshold,”
“moderate needs,” and “acute needs.” We will then be able to construct
some statements like most of the individuals in a given LGA have
survival needs, whereas few of them are starving to death.
Joint Intersectoral Analysis
The steps below summarized the core process the ISWG took to
develop the narrative on how people’s critical humanitarian conditions
and associated factors interrelate by highlighting the main factors of
the people’s critical humanitarian conditions, from the most direct or
proximate ones (e.g. disease and lack of food are directly contributing
to acute malnutrition), to the more indirect/underlying and basic ones
(e.g. the political stalemate fuels the conflict which is at the origin of
people’s displacement and loss of livelihoods). Factors contributing to
several problems at once were identified to guide decisions on strategic planning and response. The number of persons in need within
the population groups was estimated as well as the severity of their
needs. An attempt to project how the needs and numbers are likely to
evolve during the forthcoming planning period was considered.

This makes sure that LGAs, even if they are very high and severely
affected in only one sector, stand out. If the MSNA results in
overrating scores, LGAs with multiple sectors classified as severe
may outscore those with a single high rating and all other at severe or
lower severity scales.
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Step 1. Agree on the critical questions that the inter-sectoral
analysis should answer
The final analysis inter-sectoral narrative on people’s humanitarian
conditions was organized around the following questions to answer:
1. Who and how many people face critical humanitarian conditions?
2. Where are these people located?
3. What do their critical humanitarian conditions (survival and
livelihood problems consist of)?
4. Why are these critical conditions occurring (at immediate and
underlying/structural levels)?
5. What is being done to address these needs?
6. How are the needs expected to evolve in the future, based on
ongoing and planned responses and other events?
Step 2. Agree on preliminary population groups and geographic
areas of focus for the inter-sectoral analysis
The ISWG, with the help of the IMWG, pre-identified the population
groups of interest and anchored the analysis on people rather than
sectors and concentrated the analysis on the expected groups
and areas presenting needs. The rationale is that the analysis
may demonstrate fewer needs than anticipated, or additional or
different population groups and individuals may emerge as critical
humanitarian conditions, and different geographical areas of interest
may also be uncovered at a granular level with the BAY states.

METHODOLOGY

It is done by compiling existing data and information on the
humanitarian conditions for the selected population groups and
locations (step 2) and organizing these based on the conceptual
model (step 3). Disaggregation within groups was addressed to
identify specific vulnerability factors such as those associated
with gender, age, sociodemographic characteristics (femaleheaded households, unaccompanied minors etc.), their physical
or physiological status (e.g. disabled, pregnant and lactating),
and specific locations within the geographic areas of focus (e.g. a
particular sub-area exposed to threats or hazards). These factors
complemented the other factors identified as associated with critical
humanitarian conditions of the crisis-affected population. The
population groups under wellbeing and human rights violations are in
a more severe condition than those presenting only Living standards.
The selection considered also the co-existence and interactions
among these various factors that are likely to aggravate the severity.

This step answers the ‘how many’ of the key question (1). To calculate
people in need mostly the MSNA finding has been used by most of
the sectors. Indicator level information has been used at LGA (admin
3 levels) to know the number of people in need for each population
category in the area. The analysis was done at the intersectoral level
to know the needs at the intersectoral level and by consequences.

The ISWG relied on the JIAF as an analytical framework. This step
provides the frame for the key question (3). The objective of having
the JIAF is to guide the processing of collected data to illustrate
which critical humanitarian conditions are expected to manifest and
to coexist and which factors, proximate and underlying or chronic, or
structural are expected to be associated with those conditions.
Step 4. Describe the critical humanitarian conditions of crisisaffected people of each population group, and their severity

Step 6. Integrate ongoing and planned responses in the analysis of
current needs

The ISWG drafted a narrative description of the combination of
needs based on people critical humanitarian conditions for each
population group and geographic area, and why those occurred based
on the conceptual model (JIAF), The narrative described how the
characteristics of people (vulnerabilities and capacities), location and/
or sequence of events contribute to their humanitarian conditions.
The associated factors were explained logically, from the most direct
to the most indirect (e.g., chronic, structural) ones. Some similarities
between population groups and/or geographic areas were observed,
leading to a decision to associate some of them. This facilitated
the subsequent steps by reducing the number of groups and the
geographic regions of focus for the analysis. The severity of needs
was analyzed at this step, to help with subsequent prioritization
during the response analysis.

This step addresses the key question (5). It relates people’s critical
humanitarian conditions to ongoing or planned responses to
address them. The extent to which these interventions are expected
to meet the identified needs were considered to determine which
ones are likely to remain uncovered, for whom and where. However,
similarly, as for the estimation of the number of Persons in Need,
it was challenging to distribute ongoing and planned responses
according to the groups and areas of interest, as programs were not
be implemented for these specific groups and areas. As for step 5, a
‘retrofit’ to population groups and/or areas that correspond more to
available data and an indication of the sectors concerned were used
to compare needs to responses. The objective was to gain a broad
sense of how much of people’s multiple needs are addressed rather
than a precise calculation of coverage. This is important for the step
below of projecting the evolution of the needs to account for the
likely persistence or decrease of needs based on ongoing or planned
responses.

The completion of this step answers the first four key questions
except the “how many,” which is tackled in step 5 below.
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Step 8. Identify commonalities between population groups and/or
locations

Step 7. Project how people's needs may evolve in the future

This step is a culmination of all the previous ones to determine which
population groups and/or geographic areas present a similar profile
in terms of critical humanitarian conditions and factors associated.
It aims at facilitating the response analysis by reducing the number
of different situations, and at achieving synergies and efficiencies.
Comparisons and associations of population groups and geographic
areas can be done in previous steps as well, notably after the intersectoral analysis done in step 4. It is unlikely that several population
groups or geographic areas will be identical in their needs and
associated factors. However, it is also unlikely that at the response
stage individual/tailored interventions will be feasible for every
single population group and area. Therefore, population groups and
individuals who present broadly the same humanitarian conditions
were associated.

This step aims to answer the key question (6). It combines the
analysis of people’s needs for their survival and livelihoods (steps
4 and 5) with the unmet needs estimated in step 6 and considers
additional events that may take place during the projection period.
The events the ISWG thought appropriate for the 2020 HNO are of
NSAGs’ activities, insecurity, military operations and heavy rainfalls/
flood. As such, the projection of needs of the various population
groups and the numbers of Persons in Need, are best done in the
form of ranges as well as qualitatively. Further steps were taken to
define some indicators to include them in the monitoring to be done
subsequently regularly.

Step 5. Estimate the number of Persons in Need

The total number of Persons in Need is a simple sum of the number
of Persons in Need in each population group and geographical area,
as these are not overlapping. Since our MSNA data based on the
sampling methodology, are not collected precisely according to the
population groups of focus for the inter-sectoral analysis. The number
of Persons in Need cannot be calculated directly from the data
processed for the inter-sectoral analysis and must be extrapolated.
This is done by retrofitting the population groups and geographic
areas of focus in the inter-sectoral analysis, to other units of analysis
for which population figures are available.

Step 3. Analytical inter-sectoral conceptual model

Should there be insufficient or no information on these, current needs
should be considered without accounting for possible interventions.

RANN/BORNO STATE, NIGERIA
Ashe Akura is 22 years and mother to three children. She planted sorghum this year, but her
crops were destroyed by recent flooding and now she has no source of food left. More than
40,000 men, women and children – mostly internally displaced people – have little or no access
to food or services in the town of Rann, Borno State, due to heavy flooding of the River Kaalia in
neighbouring Cameroon since 7 November. A mission to Rann on 20 November assessed the
security and humanitarian situation. The flooding damaged up to 50% of farmlands, destroying
crops that people were relying on as their main source of food.
Photo: OCHA/Leni Kinzli
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3.3

Acronyms

Information
Gaps and
Limitations

AAH/ACF
ADRA

Adventist Development and Relief Agency

AHAI

African Humanitarian Aid International

AYPDEF
AGUF

Indicate sectoral and inter-sectoral gaps and limitations, and plans to
overcome them, including when and by whom. For example, limited
reliable data on specific sub-groups (such as persons with disabilities)
who may be less visible in data collection processes in a crisis.
Include community information gaps and barriers, so that
programming to address them can happen in the HRP.

Population statistics
• Census dates back to 2006
• Multiple projections of 2006 census by different MDAs, Media,
NGOs, Academia, etc.
• The projecting population of North-east Nigeria more challenging
due to displacement caused by conflict
• Projections at a granular level challenging to obtain from authoritative sources which is required in humanitarian response.

Observed limitations
• In some Local Government Areas in Borno, Adamawa and Yobe
states the adjusted baseline population is less than the number
of displaced persons reported by the DTM which is a challenge in
estimating the humanitarian profile
• Model adjusted in Borno state to account for damaged buildings and
habitation status settlements, and initial model estimates adjusted.

Ongoing exercise to improve the VTS
• eHealth Africa, DTM and OCHA working to improve the VTS using
DTM dataset based on the following scenario’s:
• DTM figures to replace the VTS in locations identified as camps in
the VTS
• DTM estimates to be added to the settlement population where a
camp population is more than the settlement's population
• DTM figures to be added in the VTS if it’s not captured as a camp
and not located in any settlement in the VTS database

Multi-sectors needs assessments
The Multi-Sector Needs Assessment (MSNA) is a crisis-wide assessment to identify inter-sectoral humanitarian needs which aims to
provide a strong evidence base for the Humanitarian Needs Overview
(HNO) and Humanitarian Response Plan (HPR). The first MSNA in
Nigeria facilitated by REACH was conducted in 2018.
In 2019 ISWG realized the information limitation and requested HCT
to allow to conduct a joint multi sectoral assessment using external
partner REACH like 2018 to do the assessment to inform the HNO. All
the tools preparation and indicators selection was done in coordinated way under ISWG umbrella and OCHA IM unit. Main objective of
the assessment was to provide a strong evidence base of information
on multi-sectoral humanitarian needs of affected populations in
Borno, Adamawa and Yobe (BAY) States of North-East Nigeria and
inform multi-sector humanitarian programming for 2020.
Primary data was collected directly from the accessible areas of BAY
states which was later used by most of the sector to know the needs
of affected population in affected areas.

ACTED
AHSF
AUN
CARE
CARITAS
CRS

MAG

Mines Advisory Group

Agaji Global Unity Foundation

NCA

Norwegian Church Aid

NRC

Norwegian Refugee Council

Agency for Technical Cooperation and Development
Albarka Health Spring Foundation
American University of Nigeria
CARE International
Catholic Caritas Foundation of Nigeria
Catholic Relief Services

CIDAR

PUI
REBHI
RRI

Plan International
Première Urgence Internationale
Rehabilitation Empowerment and Better Health Initiative
Relief Rescue Initiative

Centre for Community Health and Development International

SHO

Salient Humanitarian Organization

Centre for Integrated Development and Research

SHEI

Sanitation and Hygiene Education Initiative

Chabash Development and Health Initiative
Christian Rural and Urban Development Association of Nigeria
Civil Society Coalition for Poverty Eradication
Cooperazione Internazionale - COOPI

DRC

Danish Refugee Council

EYN

Ekklisiyar Yan' uwa a Nigeria

GEESI

Plan

Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs

Restoration of Hope Initiative

CRUDAN

FAO

OCHA

ROHI

CISCOPE

FHI360

Mercy Corps

African Youth for Peace Development and Empowerment Foundation

CCHDI

COOPI

MC

Médecins du Monde France

Mercy Corps Scotland

Center for Advocacy, Transparency and Accountability Initiative

CDHI

MdM-France

MC-Scotland

CATAI

Family Health International - FHI 360
Food & Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

SC

Save the Children

SSI

Save The Slum Initiative

SHII
SI
SCV
Street Child
TCDI
TEARFUND

Smiling Hearts Initiatives International
Solidarités International (SI)
SOS Children's Villages
Street Child Organization
Taimako Community Development Initiative
TEARFUND

Global Education Emergencies Support Initiatives

TdH

Terre des Hommes - Lausanne

GON

GOALPrime Organization Nigeria

TPO

Transcultural Psychosocial Organization

GZDI

Goggoji Zumunci Development Initiative

TwB

Translators without Borders

GISCR
GRA
GREENCODE

Grassroot Initiative for Strengthening Community Resilience
Grassroots Researchers Association

TIF
UN Women

Tulips International Foundation
United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women

Green Concern for Development

UNICEF

United Nations Children's Fund

GSF

Grow Strong Foundation

UNDSS

United Nations Department of Safety and Security

HAI

Heartland Alliance International

HOPE360

UNDP

United Nations Development Programme

Hope 360 Initiative for Peace

UNHCR

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

International Centre for Energy, Environment and Development

UNHAS

United Nations Humanitarian Air Service

IOM

International Organization for Migration

UNMAS

United Nations Mine Action Service

IRC

International Rescue Committee

ICEED

INTERSOS

INTERSOS Humanitarian Aid Organization

UNFPA
VSO

United Nations Population Fund
Voluntary Service Overseas

JRS

Jesuit Refugee Service

WYEI

Women and Youth Empowerment Initiative (Nigeria)

JDF

Jireh Doo Foundation

WiNN

Women in the New Nigeria and Youth Empowerment Initiative

KABHUDA
LHI
LBDI
LPF
LCDI
MI
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Action Contre la Faim

Kanem Borno Human Development Association

WFP

World Food Programme

Life and Hope Initiatives

WHO

World Health Organization

Life At Best Development Initiative
Lindii Peace Foundation

YAIHO

Young Aid International Humanitarian Organization

YIPDI

Youth Integrated for Positive Development Initiative

Local Communities Development Initiative

ZSF

Zireenza Support Foundation

Malteser International Order of Malta World Relief

ZOA

ZOA
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